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Where one road 
ends/ 

Another Begins 
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School year 1995-1996 has been one of challenges and opportunities to reach out to the technology of the 90s. Hanau 
High School has been designated as a "Model School" and the students, faculty, parents and community will benefit 
from the technology involved in being a "Model School". We will have the entire school on a local area network (LAN), 
have immediate access to the Internet and World Wide Web have the latest in hard and software for research, projects 
and classroom related activities. The 21st century is knocking on our doors. 

It is always a pleasure to work with the students and parents of Hanau High School to provide programs, equipment 
and positive experiences in the school environment for the school community. Working together, parents, faculty, par
ents and community members we can provide the best experience possible for all of the school community members 
as we work toward being prepared for the demands of the 21st century. 

SANDRA R. MATTHYS, Ed. D 
Principal 
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Hanau is known as the beginning of 
Germany's "Fairy Tale Road". The 
Brothers Grimm were born here, as 
were their eternally, world famous sto
ries. Hanau's chief trade is gol d. Master 
goldsmiths have worked in Hanau for 
Centuries. 
Hanau has a Castle called Schloss 
Phillipsruhe that prominently displays 
works of art. 
Hummm ... this sounds like an ideal 
place for us! A good fairy tale always has 
a castle - We have Hanau High School. 
Hanau High trades the magic of golden 
knowledge. And last but not least, 
Hanau's students have been on occasion 
called "Real Works of Art." 
Come join our real tale as we recall our 
J 995-J 996 trip through the Castle of 
Panthers. That golden place we call 
Hanau High School. The roads we have 
traveled here will end with our gradua
tion, but we have been well prepared to 
begin a new journey. We leave you 
knowing that.... 

Where one road ends 

4 Another begins.! 

High school is one of the roads life chooses for us. To 
stay on the road is our choice. Some may fall behind, 
while others lead the way. As leaders or followers, 
we all experience high school wins and losses. For 
better or worse we share the experience. How we 
use our knowledge makes us individuals. As individ' 
uals, we alone decide which road to take. Which 
road will you take? My road says "The Beginning." 

(O.T. 1995-V6) 



I'll Be the JUDGE of that! 

"Attention, Please!" says the 
polite General. 

My Veterinary 
care will make 

history! 

(See who we are on 
page 9) 

The Prima Ballerina. 

The road to the future 
takes many twists and 
turns. What magic led 
us to that intersection 
called Hanau High? 
With the dreams of chil
dren they played many 
roles. Now they lead us 
down the paths of edu
cation to our own bright 
futures. 
Who are they? 

"Shirley Temple, I'm taking your job!" 
iMok to the stars, be an Astronaut! 

Admiral of the Fleet! 

S3 
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1995 HANAU HIGH 1996 

Dr. Sandra Matthys 
Principal 

Catherine Hunt 
Vice-Principal 

Cristen Allen Sandy Arbour 
Life Sports, 

Advanced PE. 

Neva Biedernian 
Geometry, Algebra II, 

Math Analysis 

Lois Burns 
School Nurse 

Helen Close 
Ecology, 

Guidance Counselor 

Randall Coleman 
Health, Life Sports 

1SG Mel Curtis 
JROTC 

Elke Hubers 
Administrative Assistant 

Sharon Ford 
CSC Chairperson 

Gloria Garvin 
Secretary 

Susan Kay 
Media Skills 

Johanna Keil 
German 

Gerhardt Golha 
Electronics, Drafting, 

T echnology 

Bobby King 
Government, Psychology, 

Journalism 5> 



Denise King 
English 10 & 11, 

French 

Janice Martin 
Guidance Counselor 

Gary Morrison 
Staff Technician 

Dr. Carola 
Murray-Seegert 

Special Education 

Sam Lightle 
Computer Science, 

Auto Tech 

Kathy McBurney 
Science 9 

Mark O'Coimer 
World History, 

Humanities 

Patricia Smith 
Learning Strategies 

Paraprofessional 

Humbert Lerlora 
ASACS Counselor 

Margaret Lynn 
English 10,11,12 

Drama, Avid 

LTC William McCloskey Kevin McGillivray 
JKOTC Band, Computer Music, 

Chorus 

wi/mw 

Ernest Phillips 
Biology, Physiology, 

Physics 

Luis Rumirez 
Staff Assistant 

Cheryl Stephens 
World Regions, 

Street Law, Speech 

Chana Sunder 
Teaching Assistant 

THE ROAD TO SUCCESS IS PAVED BY KNOWLEDGE 

y 

^ J "A 

39 
99 

// The direction in which education starts a man will 
determine his future life. 

Plato - c.428-348 B.C. 

// 

At# 

x 

A 
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"H 
Carolyn Tecklenburg Robert Tecklenburg George VanderHeyen Gretchen VanderHeyden 

Home Economics Pre-Algebra English 9, AP-12, 12 World Hi story, Spanish 
US History, AP History 

WHO ARE WE? 
PIC 1 - Dr. Matthys 
PIC 2 - Ms. Arbour 
PIC 3 - Ms. Martin 
PIC 4 - Mrs. Bums 
PIC 5 - Mr. Golba 
PIC 6 - Dr. Seegert 
PIC 7 - Mrs. Smith 

Angela Walz 
Keyboarding, 
Accounting, 
AP Calculus 

Marvin Walz 
Chemistry, Biology 

Sandi Weber 
Spanish, Reading 
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e Path To 
e Panthers 
ir B egins .. 

1995 
1996 

Student 
Council 

Top L-R: Michael Chandler-President, Casey Edering-
ton-Jr. Class Rep., Lee Kennedy-Sr. Class Rep. Jang 
Vance-Publicist, Mrs. Allen-Advisor Front: Imelda 
Tapang-Treasurer, Ariane Corrillo-Secretary, Olivia 
Sebastian-Vice P resident 

Working Hard to Represent 
The Voice of o ur Student Body 

" I f  l i b e r t y  a n d  e q u a l i t y ,  a s  i s  t h o u g h t  b y  
some, are chiefly to be found i n democra' 
cy, they will be best attained when all 
persons alike share in the government to 
the utmost." 

Aristotle 
The Basic Words of A ristotle 

384-322 B.C. 

1 1  



We love to Party! 
Work hard we will to help us succeed. 
Rest we will at the end of our deeds. 
On Roads between, our spirits must rise 
To that which we love without compromise. 



THE 
TRAIL BLAZERS 

Aaaaa ... 
Just 5 more min 
utes! 

Don't worry ... 
The cleaning team will wake him later. 

A Great Pillow 

Allll righty 
thennnn ... 

The key to a successful Hanau career is dee[ 

A quick snooze 
between plays... 

Spirit Week 

95 

Monday, Sept. 25th: PJ Day 
Tuesday, 26th: Twin day 
Wednesday, 27th: tacky Day 
Thursday, 28th: Back in Time Day 
Friday, 29th: Black and Gold Day 
Saturday, 30th: Homecoming 
Game!! 

Traveling the road thru Spirit Week 
Was a path not rocky, not grooved, nor too steep. 
Instead, it hosted six days filled with fun. 
From P.J.'s to Bonfires, with Queens and Game Runs. 
One day we were Tacky, mismatched ... 
What a sight! 
Then came the Twins kinda looking alike. 
Down round the roads of ole' Hanau High, 
The clocks went berserk! 
Threw us Backward in Time! 
Turning north then south, up then down, 
We went Black and Gold and wore Pom Pom crowns. 
In a frenzy of Spirit, as we continued our quest, 
We roasted some Bison in the Wild Wild West, 
But wait! We weren't done. "Make a right," said the wise. 
Wow, the dazzle of glamour and glitz held our eyes, 
A King and Queen 's court! A Senior Spirit Stick prize! 
With only one more path to reach and explore ... 
We went to Homecoming, ate, danced, and much more. 
Alak and alas' all good things must stop. 

But, Spirit Week '95 
topped! 

... will never be 
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Queen Adneris Maldonado 6f 
v — King Rodney Pickett —^ WALLFLOWER EXPRESS 

Lady Johany Austin 6f 
Lord Mike Boisselle (not pictured) 

Princess Taptolia Barden 
Prince Demetrious Qilmore 

Royal Attendants 
April Lockwood & Robert Shields (not pictured) 

LOVE IS in THE AIR!? 



oPeniof 
President 
Steve Narewski 

Class Sponsor 
Denise King 

Vice-President 
Stacie Wright 

Secretary 
Adneris Maldonado 

Treasurer 
Thomas Clark 

Publicist 
Cliff Coyco 

We travel the Loads of Life 
Looking toward tomorrow; 

Occasionally looking over our shoulders 
Toward the past that has led us here. 

Our heads are held high as we search the horizon; 
(glaring fearlessly into the new day's brightness. 

We, 

The CLASS of 1996 
Travel the Load called 'future." 
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The Beginning of the Future 

THE FUTURE BEGINS . 
CLASS OF 1996 

HOME
TOWN: 
Sierra 
Vista, 
Arizona 
"I am 
hopingfor 
a career in 
the med
ical field." 

HOME
TOWN: 
Law ton, 
Oklahoma 
"I want to 
be a 
teacher, 
because I 
want to 
help chil
dren." 

HOME
TOWN.-
Lawton, 
Oklahoma 
"I plan to 
marry a 
rich man! 
No, 1 
want to 
get a 
degree in 
child 
care." 

arisa Adams Katie Bjarnason Angelina Adams 

HOME
TOWN: 
Winches
ter. Ken
tucky 
"Go to 
college, be 
an Army 
Computer 
Specialist 
or com
mentate in 
the 
WWF." 

HOME
TOWN: 
Bangor, 
Maine 
"I plan to 
go to col
lege 
majoring 
in medi
cine; then 
get mar
ried." 

HOME
TOWN: 
Lawton, 
Oklahoma 
"I'm leav
ing my 
options 
open." 

Bruce A. Boretsky 
s~<-\ 

David Blackburn Michael Branham 

HOME
TOWN: 
Waynes
boro, Vir
ginia 
"I plan to 
go to col
lege for 2 
to 4 years 
and trav-

HOME-
TOWN: 
Troy, 
Alabama 
"I hope to 
finish col
lege, then 
keep on 
moving 
on!" 

HOME
TOWN: 
Hinesville, 
Georgia 
"I want to 
become a 
Military 
Officer 
after 
attending 
college in 
Georgia." 
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HOME
TOWN: 
"Where 
my heart 
is!" 
"Get my 
business 
degree and 
get filthy 
rich! After 
that, the 
world is 
my fami-

nessee 

Tiquell Finney 

HOME
TOWN: 
Copperas 
Cove, 
Texas 
"I plan to 
go to col
lege and 
get a job I 
like." 

HOME
TOWN: 
Orange 
County, 
California 
"Hopeful
ly, ill get 
in to col
lege, then 
go into the 
Air 

HOME
TOWN: 
Jack
sonville, 
Florida 
"College 
in Florida 
majoring 
in Psych." 

HOME- I 
TOWN: I 
Berkely, 
Cahfoma 
"I hope to 
be com
missioned 
as a Cap
tain in the 
United 
States 
Army." 

HOME
TOWN: 
Hance-
ville, 
Alabama 
"I'd like to 
be a musi 
cian or a 
Lawyer/ 
Politi-

HOME-
TOWN: 
Pasca-
goula, 
Mississippi 
"I plan to 
go back to 
the States 
to attend 
college in 
Alabama 
or Missis
sippi." 

Michael Chandler 

Clifford M. Coyco Jason Epperhart 

Timothy Faircloth 

HOME-
TOWN: 
Clarks-
ville, Ten-I 

"When I 
graduate 
college I 
plan on 
going to 
New York 
to play for 
the Yan
kees." 

^ V cziA-OJ --if 

Thomas Clark III 

HOME
TOWN: 
Virginia 
"I am 
planning 
to go to 
Virginia 
State Uni
versity, 
and major 
in busi
ness." 



HOME
TOWN: 
Vine 
Grove, 
Kentucky 
"I plan to 
attend col
lege, and 
then join 
the 
army." 

HOME
TOWN: 
Naranjito 
Puerto 
Rico 
"1 plan to 
go to col
lege, 
major in 
law, and 
hopefully 
become a 
legal assis
tant." 

HOME
TOWN: 
Kileen, 
Texas 
"I'll go to 
college and 
decide 
f rom 
there." 

Victoria S. Mewes 

o j v  / - / •  ' / > '  •  A ' <  C( .  

Jennifer Miller 

Stephen Narewski 

HOME
TOWN: 
Frankfurt, 
Germany 
" •- going 
back to 
German 
Gymnasi
um & 
study lan
guages & 
biology in 
college or a 
German 
university. 

Natalia Nua 

HOME
TOWN: 
Yuma, 
Arizona 
"1 would 
like to be 
a botanist 
and move 
to Ams
terdam." 

Daniel Ochoa 

David M. Lancaster Jr. Adneris Maldonado Adam M. Martinez 

HOME
TOWN: 
Denver, 
Colorado 
"I want to 
go to col
lege to 
become a 
teacher." 

*f-yfs>-rrUC£L-C<^M ~y 

Kimberly Mills 

HOME
TOWN 
Chandle-
Arizona 
"After 
gradua
tion I plan 
to go to 
college 
and Med. 
school to 
later 
become a 
doctor." 

HOME
TOWN: 
Philadel
phia, 
Pennsylva
nia 
"I plan to 
attend col
lege and 
obtain a 
degree in 
Interna
tional 
Business 
and Man
agement." 

HOME
TOWN: 
Chandler, 
Oklahoma 
"I plan to 
attend 
Oklahoma 
State Uni
versity, 
and pur
sue a 
career in 
medi
cine." 

or 
Atlanta, 
GA and 
major in 
speech." 

: "v - «k>*.\ u .'* •*" . 

HOME
TOWN: 
Cincin
nati, Ohio 
"I plan on 
attending 
Sarah 
Lawrence 
College, 
pursue a 
career in 
the The
atre, and 
become 
rich and 
famous!" 

Joy Hevon Smith 

HOME
TOWN: 
Ghana, 
West 
Africa 
"Get to 
college 
after 
school and 
practice to 
be a physi
cian's 
assistant 
and do 
some trav
eling. " 

Nana Osem Osei Tutu 

HOME
TOWN: 
Frankfurt, 
Germany 
"I would 
like to 
become a 
successful 
lawyer or 
join the 
army to 
become a 
weapon of 
destruc-

Donald H. Owens Rodney T. Pickett 

HOME- I 
TOWN: I 
Newport H 
News, 
Virgniia I 
"I want to I 
move to I 
either Vir-1 
gtnia or 
Georgia tol 
major in | 
Pre-law." I 

HOME
TOWN: 
Birming
ham, 
Alabama 
"I plan to 
attend col-

Christina Richardson 

Alabama 

Lige' Richardson Toriano L. Simmons 

HOME
TOWN: 
Kileen, 
Texas 
"I plan to 
go into the 
army, or 
college, if 
I get some 
kind of 
scholar
ship." 

HOME
TOWN: 
Rock 
Island, 
Illinois 
" M y  
future 
plans are 
to go to 
college 
and 
become a 
teacher." 

Johnnie B. Smith Jr. 

HOME
TOWN: 
New Cas
tle, Penn
sylvania 
"I plan to 
get a B.A 
or Mas
ters in 
music, 
musical 
production 
and com
position/ 
perfor-

HOME
TOWN: 
Philadel
phia, 
Pennsyl
vania 
" ...goto 
West 
Point, 
Play 
sports, 
Party a 
lot!" 

VAAL-A . 

Patrick Stone 



THE PATH TO OUR DREAMS 

HOME
TOWN: 
Gastonia, 
N. Car
olina 
"1 hope to 
become an 
Electrical 
Engineer. 
I also hope 
to play 
college 
ball." 

HOME
TOWN: 
Frankfurt, 
Germany 
"I plan on 
going to 
college to 
pursue a 
career in 
business 
or medi
cine." 

Imelda Tapang Kent G. Umiat 

HOME
TOWN: 
Nurnberg, 
Germany 
"I will go 
to college 
to become 
a Genetic 
Engineer 
and cure 
humani
ties ail
ments." 

HOME
TOWN: 
San Anto
nio, Texas 
"I hope to 
become an 
Engineer 
and live 

HOME
TOWN: 
Number\ 
German) 
"Become 
successfi 
doctor, 
and raise 
nice jam 

"Ameri
can 
Dream. 

Marcus Watanabe Shiran Wijetunga 

HOME
TOWN: 
Clinton, 
Iowa 
"I want to 
get mar
ried, have 
many chil
dren and 
own a 
worldwide 
chain of 5-
Star 
hotels." 

HOME
TOWN:' 
Frankfoii 
Indiana 
"I plan tt 
attend cq 

• HOME-
TOWN: 
Hopskinville, 
Kentucky 

I "After grad-
I uation I plan 

to enter the 
M Army, do 

m \ my time, go 
to college 

1 with pockets 
^•^Hr full of dough; 

get my 
degree, and 
find a career 
in this crazy 
world." 

/^ISHJZAA. Tf^rrrLthJL/J? 

Lamarr M. Wimberly 

musical' 
cheater l 
and hate 
a bvini! 
family in 
the 
future." 

Christina A. Willut 

Athletic: Patrick Stone, Beth 
bell 

Most Spirited: Joy 
Johnnie Smith 



rlut,- Wiedersenen 

Vice President 
Taptolia Barden 

As leaders or followers we all experience high school with its 
wins and losses. For better or worse we share the experience. 
How we use our knowledge makes the difference in us. We 
alone must decide which road to take. 

-Olivia Tolbert 

33 



Mt' Ma ffei.i * Aof Mfud Stead 'Me Safe ... 

Sonya Copeland 
Capri Corbett 
James Cropp 
Jillian Davis 

Anya Alexander 
David Allen 

Pamela Alvarez 

Stephanie Caro 
Ariane Carrillo 
Angela Chance 
Valerie Condon 

Taptolia Barden 
Joan Brown 

Jeanny Aplasca 

19 

Megan Bucy 
Kwanza Byrd 

Mark Dillinger 
Casey Ederington 

Demitrious Gilmore 
Claudio Griffin 

Me c€fwehe (fie (f'tfe Me > if (die. 

Rachel Lancaster 
Melissa Lockwood 

Laquandra McClattie 
Silke McGlown 

Lakesha Haman 
Ikeeshia Holmes 
Cheryl Jones 
Tim Jones 

Natasha Melter 
Natasha Moody 
Latieya Palmer 

Michael Pendrak 

Enrique Perez 
Judith Rehling 
Shane Roberts 
Jacob Russell 

a. AI 
Sean Shields 
Star Speights 
Christian Stone 
Olivia Tolbert 



((S(hx.U> J)(el/... 

Pictures Not Available 

Tina Williams 
Genneane Wood 

Charles Wright 

Where are you 
Brandon Clay?! 

Steven Troyer 
Natalie Urra 
Tonya Walls 

Kai Wieseman 

You never showed up!! 
Patrick Guthrie 

JUNIOR 
SUPERLATIVES 

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED 
Capri Corbett & Sean Shields 

BIGGEST FLIRTS 
Enrique Perez & Sonya Copeland 

BEST DRESSED 
Jeanny Aplasca & 

Demetrious Gilmore 

CLASS CLOWNS 
Pamela Alvarez, Larry McMillian & 

Ikeeshia Holmes 

MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT 
Ikeeshia Holmes & Larry McMillian 

MOST ATHLETIC 
Ikeeshia Holmes & 
Demetrious Gilmore 

LAZIEST 
Christian Stone & Pamela Alvarez 

37 

MOST ATTRACTIVE 
David Allen & Rachel Lancaster 





Tonya Adams 
Latoya Anderson 

Angela Archie 
Natasha Arnold 

Johany Austin 
Billy Baker 

Laquanta Barden 
Michael Boisselle, Jr. 

Candice Braniff 
William Burdette 

Erich Butler 
Kemescha Carter 

Ryan Chandler 
Paul Crump 
Dana Davis 

Leticia Douglas 

Eugenia Ellis 
Adranathea Fisher 

James Friday 
Jessica Garza 

Nicole Gentile 
Michael Gerber 
Bonita Gomez 

Amber Gregory 

Class of 1998 

Nicole Henry 
Latia Hill 
Regan Hill 
Jacques Hipplewith 

Latwan Holmes 
Kevin Hutcheson 
Shantai Hutchinson 
Soneya Johnson 

Jerry Jones 
Sheli Jones 
Demor Keith 
Bradley Lamb 

Jossie Maldonado 
Meredith Maples 
Abby McDevitt 
Alisha McKinney 

Larry McMillan 
Jared Mertin 
Jade Mitchell 
Krystal Monzingo 

8661 lo 88613 

Quinton Griffin 
Natasha Gryp 
Chaunte Hale 
Sabine Hathcock 



Luis Munoz 
Bettina Naylor 

Gymfuaa Osei Tutu 
Tobias Parker 

Brian Person 
Sharon Ramirez 

Alejandra Renjifo-Mundo 
Bianca Richardson 

Roman Royal 
Ruben Sanchez 

Mark Sare 
Olivia Sebastian 

Rachael Sessin 
Delonzo Sharpless 

Christopher Silberling 
Jennifer Silva 

Edwina Smith 
Nannette Smith 

Princess Speights 
Randy Streitenberger 

Class Of 1998 

Jamal Richardson 
Jessika Rivera 

Liliana Rodriguez 
Thomas Rosier 

vwwwwvwwvwvwwv^ 8661 lO aasD 

ric Tanner 
Pepito Tapang 
Rodney Thompson 
Althea-Ann Thornock J 
Danielle Tilley 
Susan Traylor 
Jessica Walters 
Anita Wampler 

Greggory Ward 
Steven Ward 
Chad Whitman 
Bennie Williams 

Alex Wittman 
Kenisha Zepeda 
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Natasha Arnold- President 
"Where there is hunger, law is not regarded ant 
where law is not regarded there will be hunger." 

-Ben Franklin 

Sheli Jones- Vice President 
"Can Wealth give happiness? Look round and see 
What gay distress! What splendid Misery!" 

-Ben Franklin 

Most Athletic: 
Michael Gerber; Nicole Henry 

Best Dressed: 
Latwan Holmes; Sheli Jones 

Princess Speights- Secretary 
"Patience in market is worth pounds in a year.' 

-Ben Franklin 

Would Look Cute As A Couple: 
Benny Williams; Johany Austin 
Mike Boisselle; Kemescha Carter 

Friendliest: 
Tobias Parker; Susan Traylor 

Shantai Hutchinson- Treasurer 
"He that speaks, is much mistaken.' 

-Ben Franklin 

Most Attractive: 
Mike Boisselle; Josie Maldonado 

Most Likely To Succeed: 
Michael Gerber; Leticia Douglas 

r-i 



TREASURER 
Marvin Chang 

PRESIDENT 
Jang Vance 

SECRETARY 
Tenia Madison 
(not pictured) 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
Ruben Marquez 

(not pictured) 



Josh Dolinger 
Robert Duncan III 
Shane 
Ederington 

Chris Fairburn 

Edgardo 
Feliciano 

Dwayne Foster 
Natalie Friday 
Lenny Gaulden 

Laron Grant 
Larry Guilford 
Jennifer 
Gutierrez 

Oscar Gutierrez 

Chris Huger 
Keith 

Hutchinson II 
Julian 
Hutchinson 

Thomas Irvine 

Tiffany Jones 
Chris Keeline 
Abby Kolodzne 
Blake Lamb 

Debra Lipham 
April Lockwood 
Terria Madison 
Ruben 

Marquez III 

Rodena Aiken 
Roland Aplasca 

Lisa Bass 
Nina Bolin 

Ben Booth 
Marvin Brooks 
Damien Butler 

Nick Butterfleld 

Katherine Caban 
O'Donna Cephas 

Marvin Chang 
Zahra Cheema 

Amanda 
Childers 

Courtney 
Clayborn 
Jon Clark 

Ezra Colon 

Barie Comway 
Micheal Conyers 

Tyler Corbett 
Richard Crisp 

Justin Crump 
Russell Datts Jr. 

Keli Day 
David Dillinger 

- Be Slow 
in Chusing 
a Friend, 
but Slower 
in Chang
ing. 

- Ben 
Franklin 



Brian Simmons-
Marshall 
Kenneth Martin Jr, 
Rebekah McQahee 
Sterling McGlown 

Micheal Mead 
Bjoern Menzel 
Blrce Miller 
Victor Montoya 

Robert Monzingo 
Nick Moore 
Shaundra Moore 
Shauntrae Moore 

Phillip Morris III 
Christina Moya 
Teresa Moya 
Terry Myers 

Shaletha 
Richardson 

Armondo Rook 
Stormy Rosales 

Michael Sanchez 

Marco Schmied 
Eric Scott, Jr. 

Sam Scott 
Robert Shields 

Kenneth Stanfield 
Tim Stanley 
Rick Tabuyo 

Timmy Thompson 

Billy Thompson 
Yvonne Tornow 
Mandy Townsel 

John Trautwine Jr. 

Chris Narewski 
Nayei Navalo 
Dion Newell 
Francisco Ochoa 

Antoine Underwood 
Jang Vance 
Todd Veach 
David Webb 

Faith Paradeza 
Tisheba Parker 
Misty Perez 
Tobias Rasmussen 

Nathan Webster 
Brandi Wickel 
Emily Zeleski Gone Fishing 

Alike Gulden Rontail Cooper 
A.J. Johnson Sonia L-Guenero 
Timothy Merkow Heidi Perzold 
Emanuel Schajrr Likesha Turner 
All I ever needed to learn I learned 

in Kindergarten... 
So I Went Fishing 

/1/T 



BEST DRESSED 
Shaundra Moore & 
Dwayne Foster 

CUTEST COUPLE 
Shaundra Moore & 
Dwayne Foster 

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED 
Emily Zeleski & 
Marvin Chang 

MOST WANTED 
LaKesha Turner & 
Kenneth Martin 

SUPER 

FRESHMEN 

BIGGEST FLIRTS 
Tisheba Parker & 
Romail Cooper 

MOST TALKATIVE 
Amanda Childers & 
Birce Miller 

MOST 
April 1 
David 

FRIENDLIEST 
Terria Madison & 
Tyler Corbett 

CLASS CLOWNS 
Amanda Childers & 
A.J. Johnson 

MOST ATHLETIC 
Terria Madison & 
Nick Moore 

i ' 



Traveling at the speed 
of thought, Student 
Life Continues ... 

Hey, This school 
is pretty funny! Don't ask me, 1 don 

have anything to d( 
with it. 

Do you see them? 
han, don't see anyone. D 
You? 
nope, I don't se e em. Youse 
em? 

Aaahhhh! 
Oh! But it says DaMen!! 

Hey! Check out them legs! 
-ru • c • ^ ... Ooh, Racheal! nice Hair! The precipitous aroma of you inundates my nose cilia. 

What are you lookin' at? You, Baby! 

Hello, ShWinG! It's fallen' and 
I can' t get it uf 

Oh my gosh, I'm so nervous x 3. See no evil, 
Hear no evil, 
Totally Clueless! 



Heismann here I come! 

In Hot Pursuit!!! 
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Stone lines up under center. Run, Demark, Run! 

As if Murphy's Law was in effect, [anything that can go 
wrong will], this year's football season started off with 
the odds stacked against us. We began with 43 team 
members. Many played positions that were new to 
them, a large number were freshman, some were play
ing in their first season. If spirit, drive and determination 
were put on the scoreboards, there would never have 
been any contests. Our numbers were whittled down to 
a fine-tuned 25 man team, after a plague of injuries. 
Thanks to the leadership of Coach Edwards, our team 
ever so slowly gained knowledge, then experience. 
With time, this team will match up to our great Hanau 
reputation of champions. 

is where it all begins. 



OF WINNE 
The Fanau, ffiylo Cckol Volleyball Turn nepwedid tt 

ielwol mSk puide ai they expenieneed a my ntnmk 

yean,. Tin ieaioit itdnted out like, my dthen mth a Ui 

nem (am and gcuue plam tir leann, and mth a lotof to 

nun/a to pen/eet. The ieaiou may Lane, been, leu tun fa-

(ect on, Ike icon boandi, but uidh eveny challenge tm 

nem ikilti that nidi canty thu exceptional Team, total 

Top Ron L-R Manaa/m: Jon, 

Claitlo-Auyuitu Junion: Ikeeiha 

(folntei Coplotnone: Nicole, 

(fenny Junion: Tanya Walk 

Fwlmuu,: Tennia MadUon 

Coplonwne: Cabine (fathcock, 

Coach: Candy Anboun Flout 

Coplomone: Olivia Cebaitian, 

Copivmwe: Bettna Naylon 

Okay, / knovJ that ball £j anound bene 

IdhnidaUon Ikmlta dyle! 

ianm 

Mike Chandler and 
somebody's butt 

Hey ya'H lets get a wave 
started "Hey Ho!, Hey 
Ho!" 

Four!!!! Or is it 
Fore?!? 

If two is a crowd what do 
you call this? 

Tbp: Kent Umiat, Brad Lamb, 
Matthew Layue, Tasha Arnold, 
Natalie Urra, Anya Alexander, 
Bonita Gomez and Jose 
Rivera. Bottom: Chuck Wright, 
Andy Boretsky, L. Chad (Don't 
you know any other poses?!?) 
Carreron. 

Whoa!! All that and 
ya still bricked it!! 

Uhh ... What should we 
do now!?! 

Drop down and .... oops 
can I get up now? 

Let's go Hanau, Let's go!! 



The Hanau Tennis Team was in a 
rebuilding mode this year. Most of 
its members were first time players. 
Attitudes and spirit were outstand' 
ing. Although we obliterated Arts-
bach, the season was not the total 
success we had hoped for. Overall, 
we gained more than we lost, as 
each team member became a better 
player. We learned the trials and tri
umphs involved with being part of a 
team. Next year you will see a 
FORCE TO BE RECKONED 
WITH/ 

Chad, Any a, and Paul struttin' their stuff ... while 
Stephanie and Jessica check 'em out! 

The players waiting with anticipation .... 
while Anya checks out her feet! 

Oooh, Andy, nice form. 

Mr. Van The Man showing how it's done. 

Chad, Cliff, and Jessica discussing strategic nw 
for their next game. 

1ST ROW: Dana Davis, Jessika Rivera, Cliff Coya 
Stephanie Caro, Anya Alexander. 2ND ROW: Pa» 
Crump, Chuck Wright, Andy Boretsky, Natasha Arnot 
Natalie Urra. 3RD ROW: Brad Lamb, Natasha Mood; 
Bonita Qomez, Merideth Maples, and Chad Carreon. 

Casey Ederington 

OPPONENTS 
Vilseck 

Sept. 8 
Heidelberg 

Sept. 15 
Baumholder 

Sept. 22 
Heidelberg 

Sept. 29 
Championships 

Oct. 5/6 

Our Golf Teams' g ames were not always up to 
par with our expectations, but we always 
enjoyed ourselves. Megan Buoy's e xperience, 
and outstanding playing made our season suc
cessful. She showed the true spirit of Hanau High 
as she always willingly helped the less experi
enced team members and went on to proudly 
represent our school in the All Tournament 
matches. With the great support of our C oach, 
we not only learned a lot about the game of golf, 
but we gained the skills and confidence that will 
make us a real winning team next year. 

Coach R. Coleman 

Beth Campbell 

Todd Veach 

Tim Stanley 

Tim Faircloth 

Megan Bucy 

Uh?1 think I c an get it? 



COACH RIP WA6bJBR 

WOMAN'S VA R-SFTYTFAM 
ARIANE CARR ILLO (C APTAIN) 

CR055 
COUNTRY 

\ • : 

EASTERN REGIONAL CHAMPIONS 
AND CENTRAL EUROPEAN RUNNER-UP 

MENS' VARSITY TEAM 
TOP ROW L-R: VICTOR MONTOYA, ROBERT SHIELDS, MARK SARE, 

STEVE NAREWSKI, SHIRAN WIJETUNGA, MIKE GERBER 
FRONT L-R: SEAN SHIELDS, TIM FAIRCLOTH, DAVID WEBB 
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THEY KEEP GOING... 

THEY KEEP GOING... 

AND G OING.. .  

DYNAMIC DUO 

AND G OING.. .  
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Varsity Basketball 

l amul I iitli'iv ii i 
I clfilCl 4 I 4 tlcn f 
Steven Maul i 
l_ennv Ganlclen i 
\4lam ( 
Niek Micro 

Rodney Rickett I 
4 In is Johnson 4 
F t mail In in'i c 
John Tinis 4 
l atwun IK lines 0 
Renny Williams C 
lim Fairololli F 
I emeliliis I ilnn re 

Coaoh hhitaker 

You've all heard about the Thriller iri Manila, when 
Mohammed AN fou ght Joe Frazier. Well, Hanau 
Panther fans were treated to the Thriller in 
Mannheim this season as the "never say die" Pan
thers rounded out their season by spoiling the 
record of the division leader, undefeated (until they 
faced the Panthers, that is), Mannheim Bison, 
Hanau's season began with a bang in their opening 
64-55 win against Kaiserslautern. The overall sea
son was not what they hoped for as their inexpen 
ence as a team took its toll. However, with a roster 
that hosted a number of Freshmen and first tim e 
players, next season looks very bright. No matter 
what the season stats show, Hanau's Panthers 
made history when they put it all together and 
became the best by beating the best. 

Schedule 
Dec. 1-2 'Kaiserslautern 
Dec. 8-9 Patch 
Jan. 5 'Brussels 
Jan. 6 'Shape 
Jan. 12-13 'Giessen 
Jan. 19 Vilseck 
Jan. 20 'Baumholder 
Jan. 26-27 Mannheim 
Feb. 2 Vilseck 
Feb. 3 'Vilseck 
Feb. 10 1st Round Playoffs 

'Non-Conference Game 

Shake 
These!!! 

Tim Faircloth & Nicole Henry 

What goes Up, Must Come 
Down! 

Sharon Ramirez, Princess Speights, Belli Cam|'| 
hell 

R. Pickett, A. Martinez 
Cory Byrd 

J. Tims, T. Faircloth 

Dancing to the Panther Beat 

IMtktttiiierft I 
J] 

All-Conference 

5-on-l, Still No Comp"! 

Reaching 
For The Top! 



Ladies 
In 

Action 
Date Opponent W-L 
Dec. 1-2 *Kaiserslautern L 
Dec. 8-9 Patch i 
Jan. 5 *Brussels W 
Jan. 6 *Shape W 
Jan. 12-13*Giessen w 
Jan. 19 Vilseck L 
Jan. 20 *Baumholder L 
Jan. 26-27Mannheim L 
Feb. 2 Vilseck W 
Feb. 3 *Vilseck W 
Feb. 10 1st Round Playoffs 
*Non-Conference Game 

L-R Manager, Star Speights, Amber Gregory, Genenne Wood, 
Ikeeshia Holmes, Taptolia Barden, Natasha Moody, Manager, 
Silke McGlown Front-Anya Alexander, Nicole Henry, Joy Smith 

Coach Randy Coleman looked at his new Hanau's Ladies' 
Panther Basketball team and said, "This is Good." His team 
had great spirit, determination, skills, and the best attitude. 
Coleman paraphrases an old Black Hawk Indian tale that 
says, "A winner carries with her the quiet knowledge that 
she has heard every argument, faced every opposition, felt 
every criticism, but there is no turning hack and accepting 
defeat. But time and circumstances change swiftly. Nothing 
stays the same. What was real and possible is suddenly out of 
reach or we find amazing success where we have failed a 
dozen times. If we give up, we forfeit everything. Look 
beyond rejection, see beyond limits, think around the bend 
in the road. It may be that we have been trying to settle for 
less then the best... The path of glory is rough ... " The road 
got rough. But Coleman's team took it all in stride, never 
gave up, and finished their season as Real Winners. With only 
one senior, you can be sure that next year's path of glory will 
belong to this team. 

All-Cor\ference Nicole leads: (107 Rebounds, 58 steals and 222 total points!) 



JV 
Girls Basketball 

Top-L-R: Edwina Smith, Liliana Rodriguez, Terria Madison, Natalie 
Friday, Lakesha Turner Front: Olivia Tolbert, Laquanta Barden, 
Shantai Hutchinson 

•Kjljlf 

Shake These!!! wna «/ 

Practice Yields Perfection!!! 

Jeanny Aplasca, Adneris Maldonado, Ti Parker, Bianca Richardson, 
Capri Corbett, Jessica Garza, Shaundra Moore, Angela Chance, 
Mascots-Jossie Maldonado, Stormy Rosales, Tonya Walls 

Senior* Adneris 
Maldonado 

Panthers Got the Spirit! Coaches J. Baker & S. Ford 



Wrestling 
The 

Name Weight 
Dave Webb 103 
Chris Fairburn 112 
A.J. Johnson 112 
Robert Shields 119 
Terry Myers 126 
Steve Gerber 126 
Kent Umiat* 126 
Sean Shields* 134 
Jason Epperhart 134 
James Cropp 142 
Jade Mitchell 142 
*Denotes Captains 

Team 
Name Weight 

Patrick Stone* 151 
Marvin Brooks 151 
Mike Chandler 160 
Steve Narewski 171 
Kai Weisman 171 
Ezra Colon 185 
Abby McDevitt 215 
Irwin Thomas 215 

Marcus Watanabe HWT 
Christian Stone* Asst. 
Craig Dodson - Coach 

Team Europe 
The Hanau Panther Wrestlers were ranked 
among the top ten teams in Europe after 
two grueling days at the Wrestling Region
al in Vilseck. It was worth it all as the 
team placed third overall and came back 
home with the Regional MVP, "The King
pin", as the team calls him, Patrick Stone. 
After becoming the "host with the most" 
during the tournament they sponsored, 
this was like the icing on the cake. An 
overall exciting season as o ur talented 
team sent ten of its members to the Cen
tral European Championships at Kitzigen. 
Congrats' Panthers! 

We couldn't have 
done It without 

our Ladies of 
Wrestling! 

Managers: Imelda 
Tapang Rachel 

Lancaster Stacie 
Wright 
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Regionals 

Patrick 
Stone 

Seniors 

L-R: Jason Epperhart, Steve Narewski, Marcus 
Watanabe, Patrick Stone, Mike Chandler, Kent 
Umiat 

"The Hanau Huddle," Wrestling Style 

Abby reveals the secret of his suc
cess ... Great! Legs!!! 

Steve shows Great Form! 

James and Kent practice their winning moves! 
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Baseball, basketball, and football 
may be the sports of Americans. But 
if you talk to a European about a 
great football game, you'll both be 
confused by the conversation. Often 
called football in Germany, Soccer is 
indeed very different. You have to 
have good hands for Football. But 
you need a strong head for Soccer. 
The rules for Soccer were established 
in 1863, but the sport is ancient. 
Belived to have been played by the 
Chinese about 2,500 years ago, it is 
played on every continent today. 
Speed, agility, and coordination are 
the key in this game. The 1996 
Hanau soccer team has all the keys! 

Top: J. Dolinger, , J. Cropp, P. Stone*, J. Epper-
hart*, J. Fajardo*, C. Stone, R. Thompson, A. 
McDevitt, C. Urra, A. Johnson Front: C. Coyco*, 
J. Russell, A. Rook, M. Lentz, K. Umiat*, T. Stan
ley, R. Shields 

Top: Coach Hunt, O.Sebastian, K. Bjarnason*. M. 
Maples, R. Lancaster, M. Lockwood, A. Chance, 
A. Gregory, D. Davis, J. Vance, Angela, B. 
Comway, R. McGahee, E. Zalinski, C. Moya, N. 
Friday. Front: I. Tapang*, L. Hill, L. Hainan, S. 
Caro, N. Urra. *Denotes Senior 

The Hard Work
ing Managers 
have to stay in 
shape, as the 
pre-season 
team shapes 
up. L-R: Jossie 
Maldonado, 
Kent Umiat 
Leticia Douglas 
Eugenia Ellis 



Time ran out on the 
Yearbook Staff. But, the 
powerful line-up of the 
1996 Hanau Track 
Team will be right on 
time for the Central 
Europeans! 

1996 

Track 
Michael Branham - Sr. 
John Brown - Sr. 
Tim Faircloth - Sr. 
Adam Martinez - Sr. 
Joan Brown 
Phillip Cooper 
Richard Crisp 
Lakisha Davis 
Nicole Henry 
Mike Gerber 
Terria Madison 
Victor Montoya 

Time 

Out  
Imagine  yourse l f  s i t t ing  in  f ron t  o f  the  t e le 
v i s ion  f ive  yea rs  f rom now.  You  a re  
swi t ch ing  be tween  784  new channe l s ,  
and  a l l  t h e  shows  are  abou t  th i s  h o t  new 
supers ta r .  T he  face  i s  f a mi l i a r .  You  th ink ,  
"No!  I t  c a n ' t  be ! ! "  But  i t  i s .  To  p rove  to  
everyone  tha t  you  "knew th i s  s t a r  when  
he / she  was  jus t  a  p imple  faced  schoo l  
k id , "  you  pu l l  ou t  your  1996  Hanau  Amer
ican  Hi^h  School  Yearbook-Where  One  
Road  Ends  Another  Beg ins  and  say ,  "See ,  
I ' ve  go t  the  au tograph  to  prove  i t! "  

Th i s  page  rese rved  fo r  "Fu ture  Famous  Ath le tes"  Autographs !  
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The Thoroughfare thru this school year, 
was twistingly traversed by 

the delectable deliverance of deifying 
WORDS. 

(IS THIS A fin 7/A717 7( W C )/v' 14//1  A  7 74 

Wc, therefore lake pride in presenting Io you the most noteworthy 

Quotable Quotes of 1995-'96 
(with Responses compliments of Miss Mannerabte) 

AwlRightyThenr 
/. liipnng 

Johnnie Smith says: 
"And Your Point being7" "LOVf YOU!" 

And finally... 
"Gel to the part where / care" 

(I'd call this an oxymoron of (/notes!) 

(.mil llr.anv! He. ( ailed the \linl I'mip 

"Nr.uto Burrito" ( Stone (This sounds like a plea 
"Z Kim Mill* for therapy, Stone. 

Of you say it is, I will believe) 

"Ich I labe Mickey Mouse underweche on!" 
"Ay Dios Mios!" ( J / )  .  m /?ix  

Rachel L ancaster *' < A y, v /Zo(i 

I 
~o 

Dear Rachael, . ,' I)1,K|^ ' 
/ lltink thai is just a liiile hit more information then we want to know. f i.nmt> 

Sincerely, 
WhBfO S tilB tBBtPIP Miss Mannerahle 

DUlYouCutOffTtieFeetPIPIP 
L.CIuul 

"Yon j»t>| 20 Chicken Nnjy.els lor mcV" 

"Hello. I am El G ringo, God of Nothing." s,(lll, 
(Thank I le aven for (lie "Nothing" pari!) 

"You Want I In l'i ulli? 
You Can'l llaudle I lie Truth" 

u t M. fockwood 
"Don't Worry, this class is offered again next year" - Mr. Van 

(/hanks for those words of wisdom) 

"Life's a form of animated death" "Life is Hard per yard 
R.J. a cinch per inch!" 

Streitenberger ArllOr 

"It uin t all what you think it is 
(Kids, don't try this at hornet!) S. Clark 

"We'll think about that" 
/,. D ouglas 

"Word To The Big Bird!" 
P. Alverez •mmmmm-% rwrm 

Sir. iAiilillr 

"AH I know is / Know nothing" 
Ale' M. (Honesty is always the best policy!) 

faijdaij i s d wlaw, 
(ftwUH" 
TfltlifAa 

(Which is heller, UliING broke or 

HAVING broken body purls?) 

"Break Ribs" 
P. Tapang 

BEER ISGOOD!" 
P. STONE 

GREEN IS GOOD!' 
J. SMITH 

(Miss Mannerahle feels you should never discriminate...Pansy Pink is Powerfully Good Also!) 

YOU GETTING PLAYED LIKE A NINTENDO!" 
C. RICHARDSON "Not I," Said the Bear!" 

C. Stone 

"Wegot Fly betas" - A. fockwood,A.Mahlonado, 
S. Ramirez 

(It's not Mannerahle to brag Ladies!) 

7 think you have no opinion 'till I give it to you!" 
£. Smith 

"Oh Hell.. J Don't Know!" - A. Lock wood 



Still more Quotable Quotes..... 
(Isn't this getting to be a bit redundant?) 

NOT!!! 
(Everybody) 

"Want some of this milk? 

litis could be our milk!" TdiedotH dewftee the fuvteuitty the heet 
C.Stone/R. Lancaster etteU hy the (cat meeutd S4a«e !Ro6vit4 
(Miss Mannerable Joes not comprehend (Best words Miss Mannerable has heard today.) 
the significance of this... hut it Is nice to 
see young people sharing.) 

" I f  y o u  c a n ' t  f r y  i t ,  
I don't cat it!" 

J. Cropp 

"Here's your feet 
Chad!" 

J. & J. Smith 
"(NO RELATION)" 

"Get your own business so you can mind it!!!" 
C.R. 

"I am %ing ftb-Zorha, 
mperor of the PrivizimalKingdom of9i.9i.S. 

You're meddten with powers you can't comprehend!" 
M. Chandler 

(OOOH, Aren t we full of our self today!) "Animals run in gangs!" 

Anon 
"Right on,Right on". Cowards Run in Packs!"T. Parker 

" Thars Nice, 
"I Don't Give A Flock!" I guess you want me 

B. Campbell to dap fOTVOUttOWT 
JH.Smttfi 

"AyDlosMlosI" J. Maldonaldo 

" '"SENIORS RULE! SENIORITIS IS COOL""!!!" 
Speaking on behalf of all Seniors, Class of "96, T. Faircloth 

(Miss Mannerable concedes. I can take no more! 

N*. you eam otmid Hum do-100 puiiutpi. 

Not AnoQui Tut!!! 



(A a - ie/ikrre'.d ̂ fciAimge m£o ike 

infoiieciualnetid... Laur6i7®3S?7™ 
The World of English 

"This is intense! They should add it to our 
curriculum." 

High school is a time to refine the 
basics learned fin earlier grades. At 
Hanau High, students fine tune their 
language arts skills through D.O.L.'s. 
We expand our intellectual reading 
comprehension by immersing our
selves in 17th century literature. Then 
we write and write, and we research 
and read then we read some more and 
write some more ... 

"This stuff is makin' my brain 
bulge!" 

John Brown's 
astounded by all 
that he actually 
knows! 

Sharon says, "It's okay! None of knows 
the answer!" 

"Well, at least I spelled my name right!" 

"Victory is mine! I passed 
Nr. Van's test!" 

"The one thing I know is, That I 
know one thing!" 

"And Shakespeare 
said, 1 ... miracles are 

past.' Ma, little does he 
know! I'm graduating!" 



Juliana explains, 'Today we are behaving like govern-
ment workers. We're being non-essential." 

U-TUrn Into: 
HISTORY 
U.S. Government, U.S. History, World 
Regions, or Social Studies. Whatever the title 
of your class this year, we all studied the past, 
and discussed the present. With t his knowl
edge, we will make wiser choices in the 
future. 

Isn't this pretty enough yet? I wa nt to be finished. 

The flags of all the nations, welcome us to the World 
beyond. 

We make history everyday! 

What's this? A relaxed happy teacher?!? Shame 'This is History," thinks Mr. O 'Conner. "Princess 
on you, Ms. Stephens! is saluting me And turning in homework!" 

Homework Overload! 
Homework Overload! 

An eff ort in futility, Kent. You know you can't out 
talk Lige'. 

Oh, I gu ess you think you can do a better map? 
1 think Hot. 

Ugh, I ha ve the weight of the world on my back! 



THE SCIENCES 
"... every natural science always involves three things: the sequence of phenomena on which 
the science is based; the abstract concepts which call these phenomena to mind; and the words 
in which the concepts are expressed. To call forth a concept a word is needed; to portray a 
phenomenon, a concept is needed. All three mirror one and the same reality." 

Antoine Laurent Lavoisier - Traite' Elementaire de Chimie (1789) 
Two Hundred years ago or today, Biology, Chemistry, Earth Science, and Physics, open doors 
to new ivorlds of discovery. Science feeds our curiosity, sparks our imagination, and transports 
us toward the 21st century, by opening our minds to see beyond our eyes. 



"Auf Wiederse-
hen!" 

"Hasta Luego!" 

"BYE!" 

"I know that!" 

Trinomials of the form: 
x 1  *  ( a  *  b )x  +  a b  =  [ x  *  o ) t , x  *  b \  
X1 + IX + 10 = U + 5)U + 2 ) 

Sums and differences of cubes: 

+  8y 3  =  U  +  2 f ) U 2  "  2 Xj l  +  4 y z  

Sprechen sie Deutsch?" 

L 
PRRflBOLfl 

"Si', un poquito, pero go 
habla Espanol!" 

"Are you 
serious?" 

"Measure it anyway y01 

want to. I've had it up 
HERE!" 

A 

MATHEMATICS 
There is no escape from math, for it is said to be the 
universal language. Numbers are real, sums are 
always the same. Postulates and theorems give 
math identity. Mathmatics are the building blocks 
of our technological age. 

Trinomials of the form: 
x z  +  2x y  +  y z  =  U  +  y ) { x  +  y )  =  i x  +  y )  

•  2 x y  +  y  
254-2 + 20xy + 4j/! =(5r + 2y )z 

The difference of two squares: 
x z - y z  =  U  +  y H x - y i  

2 S X Z  - 1 6 ^2 =  < s *  +  4 y ) i s x  -  4 j / )  

=  i x - y ) ( x - y )  =  { x - y ) z  

I a m not amused!" 

O.i Oil 0,3 • O.j . 0,B 
0*1 o** 0*3 • • oZi . 0*„ 

A = 
Oil 0,i 0,3 • • 0,j . 0|„ 

0«| Om* 0m3 • On,') Ofnn 

1+1=2" 

a way out for you David! 

ELECTIVES 
"Nein, Ich spreche Deutsch. 

"Parlez-Vous Francais?" 



Latieya's masterpiece 
reveals an amazing 
resemblance between 
Natasha & Einstein! 

SENIORS, Adam and Joy, return to their KINDER
GARTEN coloring days. 

I hop e this doesn't blow up!" 



"All the world's a stage, 
And all men and women merely players; 
They have their exits and their 
entrances; 
And one man in his time plays many 
parts ..." 

Shakespeare 
"As You Like it" 

Epperhart does 
"Rocky": "Adrianne! 

A drianne!" 

"To be or not to be; 
are you sure that's 
the question1" 

Joy's famous last words: 
"What was my line again'" 

Lisa watches Ms. Lynn get into 
the act. 

Jacob Messina 

CREATIVE CONNECTION 

Oberwessel, Qermany 
February 25th to March 

1, 1996 

"How do I feel? Like a 
Celeb'!" Stacie Wright 

Johnnie Smith 
Sixteen per group from 6 countries were 

sent. 
A week of hard work, their energy spent. 
They sang and they danced 
Their music was played. 
They sculpted and painted 
Through all the long days. 
With fresh refined talents 
at weeks end they did show; 
All that they'd learned 
In that grand talent bowl! 

"I was Laura Ingle 
in my former life!" 



Frontal 
lobe 

Parietal lobe 

Occipital 
lobe 

Tempora 
lobe 

Brai 
Bowl 

C7ne Expression 
Hanau High School, Germany Issue 4, January 1996 

Brainstem —— Cerebellum 

Steve believes 
that this year was 
the last year for 
the Brain Bowl 
Competition. His 
reasons were 
many, but they 
boiled down to 
"the level of disor
ganization." 

What's Inside... 
NEWS 1-5 

ENTERTAINMENT 6-8 

FEATURES 9-10 
SPORTS 11-12 

III 'h 
irmmMasm.Mm 

£ FEATURES % 
Steve Narewski 

I 
LaToya Anderson 

Michael Pendrak 
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The process of cartilage turning into bone is called Who painted American Gothic? These were only a 
few of the many questions Michael Chandler, Steve Narewski, Michael Pendrak, LaToya Anderson, and 
David Webb were expected to answer at the 1995 Brain Bowl. Try-outs were held at the beginning of the 
year. They lasted about three weeks before George Van der Hayden made his decision. A representative 
for each class and one alternate was chosen. In late November, the team traveled to Baumholder for com
petitions. They faced other teams from across Europe. The team took second place, losing to Wiesbaden. 
However, Michael Chandler was voted by the judges as Most Valuable Teammate. In the end, the time and 
effort spent were worth it. Hanau has lost two intelligent students, but from the performances of Michael 
Pendrak, Latoya, and David, Hanau has gained a little more. 
(For those readers that do not know the answers, they are: ossification and Grant Wood.) 

Journalism was a class offered to stu
dents of a ll grades, but most of t he 
work was done outside of t he class
room. Reporting, photography and 
computer know-how were only a few 
of the skills needed to be successful. 
Anya Alexander, Katie Bjarnason, 
Tim Faircloth, Lee Ke nnedy, Christi
na Richardson and Marcus Watan-
abe were the staff members whose 
base of o peration was a brand new 
computer lab. All, except Anya. were 
seniors. Bobby King, who taught the 
class, was also a contributing writer 
for the publication The Expression. 
Lee was the editor-in-chief, Marcus 
the lay-out-editor (and computer 
genius). Katie the features editor, and 
Tim the sports editor. "I imagined it to 
be fun and rewarding." said Katie, 
talking about her anticipation of t he 
class. Christina said, "It helps you get 
more writing experience." Hanau stu
dents and staff thoroughly enjoy 
reading The Expression. 

The Expression is happy to announce the addition of Nick Butterfield 
to our paper, where he will be the resident cartoonist Other works by 
Nick appear in other parts of this issue As this drawing illustrates, 
Nick looks at the world with an unusual and creative viewpoint. 
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EXTRA!!! ©)c ©me* EXTRA!!! 
WHERE ONE ROAD ENDS ANOTHER BEGINS, ytetfAOl M4ERJC&H ttiQtfsotooc. 

vcskk vtisrCog<y<Maotninss-eMnny 

WHERE ONE CLASS ENDS, ANOTHER BEGINS 
"Presentation of the Colors Tanya "W'ads,'David Lancaster 

"Juliana Qarda, "Kenneth Stansfdd 
'LiftEvery "Voice Ŝ Siny' "Joy Smith and Johnnie Smith 

by Jama "Weldon Johnson 
fymariy "Dr. Qene Rjiudstn 

Assistant Superintendent 
Wessen "District Schools 

firrnt "Women Liye "Richardson 
"Why Are "Jbu Intimidated' Liye Richardson 

by Liye Richardson 
'R/fiections' "Natasha "Metier 
The Rple of the "Black, Church Christina Richardson 
"BackgroundInstrumental Miranda "Friday 6̂  Dana Davis 

TJny's Speech from the "Birmingham Jad 
Introduction Thomas Smith 

"Dramatizatum Jacque Vfipplewith 
'0 Lord Come by Mere Joy Smith \ Johnnie Smith 

by Johnnie Smith 
sPeakfr Chap. ("Map John Atcymder 

104th ASQ Chaplains Office 
'It's Ad About Respect Timothy "Faxrdoth. Rodney "Pickett 

by Joy Smith 
They Cad Me...' Liye Richardson 

by Liye Richardson 
The ABCs of Black Tfistory "Mrs. "Patricia Smith 

by Rev. Crowder 
"Musical Selections Wank "Ertyfish 

"Vonda Quzman 
Bmyram Sponsors: Mr. BernardTfipptewith, "Mrs. "P. Smith, 

Mrs. Lenora "Williams, Ms. Janice "Martin 

WE NOW BRING YOU THE LINE-UP OF THE 

REMAINING ACTIVITIES 

THIS IS HOT NEWS; KEEP READING! 

•PEBKUSWy 16, 1996 



You name it, I can play it."It's no longer an exaggeration or a brag. Mr. Mc'and his Mcin
tosh Computers make whole orchestras available to students with the operational knowledge 
of Midi technology. 

IN CONCERT 

DoDDS 
EUROPEAN 
HONORS CHOIR 

TOP: John F., Tory, Jacob, John B., Lamarr, Clau-
dio Mid: Vicky, Pam, Jennifer, Kim, Joy, Jeanny, 
Jill, Marisa Fnt: Sarah, Lee, Stacie, Ann Lina, Ali
cia, Judy 
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DoDDS 
European 

Honors Band 

K i m  M i l l s ,  
Smith, Jacob Messi
na, and Stacie 
Wright, selected os 
four of  the b es t  
voices in DoDD' 
Europe! 

urnuaaum ..niiiiim annum y 

| Jk top: Megan, Michael, Jessica, Chris, Cliff fnt: Gen-
^T'lieane, Natasha, Natalie, Jessika, Dana 

I m e l d a  T a p a n g  
s t o o d  a s  t h e  on l y  
H a n a u  B a n d  
m e m b e r  t o  b e  
c h o s e n  f o r  t h e  
D o D D S  E u r o p e a n  
Honors Band. CONCERT BAND 99 



LEADERSHIP 

Excellence 

7th AJROTC 
Battalion 

^rotQ 

A CO 3rd Pit 

A CO CMDR 

Chain of Command 
Battalion Commanders: 

Maj. T. Walls & LTC. T. Clark III 
BN. XO: MAJ. M. Pendrak 
BN. CSM: C. Stone 
BN. S-1: 2LT A. Carrillo 
BN. S-2: CPT J. Brown 
BN. S-3: MAJ J. Cropp 
BN. S-4: 1LT C. Johnson 
BN? S-5: 1LT S. Troyer 
A CO. CMDR.: CPT. P. Stone 
B CO. CMDR.: CPT. J. Epperhart 

A CO 1st Pit A CO 2nd Pit 

B CO 1 st Pit 
B CO 2nd Pit 

7th BN Honor Platoon 

B CO CMDR 

Picture Not 
Available 

Picture Not 
Available 



Walls Accept Command 

Remedial Marching-101 

Regulation Style! 

I watched "Major Payne" twice! 

The Bored of Review 

Preparing To Excel! 

KONRAD-ADENAUER-STIFTUNG 

Each year Hanau High School 
sends three of it's seniors to 
represent it for three days in 
Berlin. This year's lucky rep
resentatives at the Konrad-

Adenauer-Stiftung Berlin Seminar 
for Students were Katie Bjaranson, 
Andy Boretsky, and Joy Smith. The 
Hessen District social studies coor
dinator, Nr. Bob Lykins, explains 
that this unique program brings 
together students from the former 
East Germany and students from 

"All the time in the 
World" 

FORMER EAST 
GERMAN 

STUDENTS MEET 
THE STUDENTS 

OF DoDDS 

"The Gate" that once separated Ger
many is now an open door. 

New Friendships Abounded 

"The House of the Hall" documents the remembered past. 
Berlin builds toward 

STIFTUNG SEMINAR MEMBERS 
the future. 

DoDDS to discuss and "compare 
cultures, politics, government sys
tems and society in general." Joy 
Smith said, The most often asked 
question was, why are the Ameri
cans here? Answering this, and 
explaining the American way of 
life, was not always as easy as we 
thought it would be." Andy, Katie, 
and Joy, all thought that the semi
nar was great! They each wished 
that it had lasted longer. 

Katie Bjarna-
son, Andy 
Boretsky, Joy 
Smith 



Tfe road zoas rough and rocky 

What really went on at the 
staff meetings 

Johnnie Smith-Associate Editor/Student Store Manager, Joy Smith-Associate Editor, Katie Bjaranson-Photographet, 
Ariane Carrillo-Photographer, Beth Campbell, Chad Carreon, Julianna Garcia, Lee Kennedy, David Lancaster, Tori' 
Simmons, Imelda Tapang, Kent Umiat. 

Christian Se^a^Olivia Tolbert, Leticia Douglas, Eugemt 
mdn. Sonata Guerrero. Kebemh MacGahee, Emily Zelinsld 

James Cropp, Mu 
jandra PenuJ^mi 

In the beginning was the Yearbook. 
And the Layouts were without form. 
And the Yearbook toas completely without 
substarice. 
And darkness ivas upon the faces of the Year
book Staff. 
And they spoke unto themselves saying .... 
These are a crock ofCa-caa and they stinketh. 
And they all went unto Rebekah MagKee. 
A rid sa yeth "These look like a pail of d ung 
and none may abide the odour thereof." 

And Rebekah went unto 
Alejandra Reujifo. And 
Leticia Douglas and said, 
"They look like a container of 

excrement that it is very It's Johnnie and Imelda 
strong, such that none may 
abide by it." And Alejandro | 
and Leticia went to Johnnie 
and Joy Smith (no relation) 
and said, "They can be TjW-
likened to plant fertilizer fl 
because they are so potent." & 

Top: Leticia Douglas, Beth Campbell, Mrs. Smith, Michael Pendrak, Katie Bjaranson, Lee Kennedy, 
Christian Stone, Ariane Carrillo, James Cropp, Rebekah MacGahee, Fr.: Joy Smith, Johnnie Smith, 
Toriano Simmons. 

"When the going get's tough; the tough ... just tough it out!" That's what happened with the 
yearbook staff this year. Our numbers dwindled significantly between the starting gate and the 
finish line. Fortunately, Panther Pride came through in the pinch. We toughed it out and pro
duced another great H anau annual. To Johnnie, Joy, Leticia, Rebecca, Ale', Beth and Euge
nia, my few brave followers, goes an extra round of applause. The great "eye" of Ariane join
ing Katie, rounded out the picture. Their dedication made it happen. To all the staffers, I c an 
only say thanks for all your hard work, creativity, and sacrifice. It was truly a memorable 
year. — P.A. Smith, Advisor 

Cover 
Designer: 
Victor 
M ontoya 

See how we put the Underclassmen to Work!!! Okay, she said make it 12 picas 
.... but what the heck is a pica? 

And Johnnie and Joy Smith went to Mrs. 
Smith and said, "Everyone loves our layouts!!!" 
and Mrs. Smith, who didn't feel like arguing, 
looked upon the layouts and saw that they were 

GOOD! 
and the layouts became our Yearbook!! 

e now 



c OOPERATIVE 

ORK 
MimMUnitedNations 

XPERIENCE 

Mr. King, Melissa Lockwood. Capri Corbett, Steve Newreski, Katie Bjaranson, Latoya Anderson, Patrick Stone 
Michael Chandler, Natalie Urra, Lee Kennedy, Lina Adams 

After weeks of study and research, they became a small moun
tainous country situated between Spain and France called Andor
ra. The Andorra delegation traveled to Den Hague in the nether-
lands for the annual 'Mock' United nations Conference. The true 
spirit of the United nations was embodied as they discussed the 
pertinent issues of today. According to delegate Mike Chandler, 
these included disarmament, human rights, racial and ethnic 
problems to name a few. Because of its close proximity to and 
association with France, the Andorra delegation was forced to 
debate its position on the nuclear testing done by France earlier 
this year. Regardless of how our individual student representa
tives truly felt, their preparedness on the facts and statistics of 
Andorra helped them carry the debate with their superior intel
lectual arguments. 

Preparing for the adult world, these 
industrious students get on the job 
training. Working at job sites in a vari
ety of areas, they find out not only what 
it takes to get a job, but what it takes to 
keep it. As they learn new job skills or 
broaden their experience, they also 
learn about responsibility and depend
ability. 

top: Tiffany Williams, Kawanza Byrd, Tia Finney, Christina Richardson, Ms. Martin 
front: John Jude, Tory Simmons, David Hale, Marisa Adams, Lige Richardson 

Planning to be tomorrow's millionaires, 
Hanau's sharpen their entrepreneurial skills. 
Learning the in's and out's of the business 
world, this organization teaches students to 
make sound financial management decisions, 
establish career goals, and to have self-confi
dence as they compete in the world of high 
finance and business. 

FUTURE BUSINESS LEAD
ERS OF AMERICA 

L-R Olivia Tolbert 
Rachel Lancaste 
Tia Finney 
Lige Richardson 
A .J. Flores 
Lina Adams 
Steve Qerber 
Shakara Clark 
Christina Richardson 
Tonya Walls 
Sponsor Mrs. Walz 

HAIWS 
FBLA 

AT THEIR 
ANNUAL 

LEADERSHIP 
SEMINAR 



To furnish the means of acquiring knowledge 
is ... the greatest benefit that can be conferred 
upon mankind. It prolongs life itself and 
enlarges the sphere of existence. 

John Quincy Adams 
(1846) 

Emily Zelinski 

Top: Olivia Tolbert, Taptolia Barden, Marcus Watanabe, Megan Bucy Front: Stacie Wright, Sean Shields, 
Shiran Wijetunga (not pictured): Michael Pendrak, Capri Corbett 

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 

We already know that they are leaders. They lead by example in the classrooms, in the sports are
nas, and in their daily interaction at lianau High School. That is why these individuals were select
ed to attend the 1996 International Student Leadership Institute sponsored conference. This 
week long seminar focused on the merits of leadership. Anya Alexander explained, "We were 
shown examples of negotiations, envisioning, and creating an image. These skills and many oth
ers will help us to develop our own leadership styles." 

^NATIONAL 
HONOR SOCIETY i 

Capri Corbett 

Capri works hard to 
maintain the NHS stan
dards. 

Ariane Carrillo 

OFFICERS 
President: Michael 

Pendrak 
(not pic
tured) 

Vice-President: Capri 
Cor

bett 
Secretary: Stacie 

Wright 
Treasurer: Taptolia 

Barden 

The smiles on these students faces 
express their appreciation for the NHS's 
weekly tutoring sessions. 

Anya Alexander was selected as one of 
three students that will lead and coordinate 
activities for the ISL1, honoring her with the 
title "REGENT" representing all DoDDS 
schools. 

(JEAS!) 

The NHS is a service organization 
designed to recognize achievement. This 
does not stop at just the 3.4 QPA or 
above required for members, but goes 

David beyond to incorporate leadership, char-
Webb zcter, and service to community. Shar

ing an d helping are prime objectives of 
this g roup of students. Their dedication 
is apparent at Hanau through their recy
cling and tutoring projects. 

"Leadership and learning are indispensable 
to each other." 

— Remarks prepared for delivery by 
John Fitzgerald Kennedy at the 

Trade Mart in Dallas. 
[November 22, 1963] 



Victoria Mewes, Jennifer Miller, 
Arianne Carrillo (not pictured) 

Joy Smith 

Student Life 

Rodney Pickett 

Melissa Lock-
wood 

Assistants not pic
tured: Nicole Henry, 
Kent Umiat, Megan 
Bucy, David Black
burn, Claudio Griffin, 
Michael Chandler, 
Sharika Davis, L. N, 
McClattie, Thomas 
Smith, Nicole Graf, 
Geanneane Wood, 
Patrick Stone, C. L. 
Johnson. 

L. Chad Carreon 

Toriano Simmons, Kim Mills 

Taptolia Barden, Joan Borwn, Leanne Hilow 

Brad Lamb, Marcus Watanabe, Natasha Gryp 

Lakesha Haman 

Bo Beahm 

Tim Faircloth, Angela Smith 

Adneris 
Maldonado 

Star Speights, John Brown, Tiquell Finney 

Mark Lentz, Charles King 

Star Speights, Silke McGlown, Tim Jones, Shane Roberts 

Latoya Anderson, 
Aphrodeja Crutch 

It's not just a Library anymore In days of old 
you would go to your school's library to get 
books. Today you enter the world of technology 
in our Media Center. The old card catalogue can 
be found on OPAC. You can use the encyclope
dias or the CD ROM, and write your research 
papers on Microsoft Word. But, even in a Model 
School's Media Center you can still enjoy the 
quiet pleasure of sim ply checking out a book to 
read ,.. after you get it scanned of course, 

"You need it done; we'll get it done." That's the 
motto of o ur Student Services Office Staff Assistants. 
We are messengers, receptionists, tile clerks, typists, 
computer operators, ... You name it and we'll han
dle it. We're Luis's legs, and Mrs. Hunt's helping 
hands. We are the ... 

Billy Baker, Juliana Garcia 





Patrick, 

Time seems to have slipped by so 
quickly ... Your growing up is 
something we've loved to watch 
and to be a part of. You have 
always followed your heart; con
tinue to do so. You have climbed 
to great heights - yet the climb 
has not ended, but started a new 
stage. Enjoy and cherish the 
future ... Our joy will come in 
watching you; our love will 
always be with you! 

Mom and Dad 

If a man does not keep pace with his companions, 
perhaps it is because he hears a different drummer. 
Let him step to the music which he hears, however 
measured or far away ... 

Thoreau 

Love Dad, Mom, M'kori, Kasie, and Vanessa 

J 
c 
1 

eamftfwU 

/eft tootag. 
<9 wa&ju&t thin tiny of aft the 

fteoffe 9 oniii 
LTo/ce IJiefh, L£aaten, Die/mn, 

t sdtidn, Chat , 
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jib one adit ettel /enow what we 're 
teen thioag/t. 
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rjf)on t know much ahout writing profound thouy 

jbon t know much ahout writing, rhyming words. 

Eut we It now we he (eve in you. 

Elnd we pray you trust our fore too. 

dtdon I know much ahout what fife wi ttkotJ. 

d£)on t know much ahout how QJ will caff. 

Eut we do know that he fores you, 

Elnd we pray you LlJhs truth quiche 

jm our oCove, 

Wen &2)J 

AuguitM, Fiona Jn. 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

INe a ne. t/eny p noud of you,. 

Time u/ai a doubt you, 

(wild and mill iucceed! 

Love,, 

Mout, - Dad - Jemlen, 

Lester Chad J. Carreen, 
He are very prcutl and happy 

fer ycu. Cur thoughts and 
prayers 

Hill guide you to all your 
endeavors. 

He Hill alnays be there for you 

HE LCVE yCL! 
Mommy and Erod Ednin 

CLASS 
OF 

'96 
Andy, 
It's our hope, our wish, our prayers 
tor a continued happy, healthy and 

Love, 
Mom. Dad, Adam 

* * * 

God blessed me with a beautiful, loving, caring, 
honest, devoted friend with integrity. A person 
who I c ould share my ideas with when 1 ne eded 
a fresh opinion, or could just focus on the joys of 
life with. Thank yo u for being my frie nd. 
To My Loving G randdaughter, Joy Smith. 

From Your Everlasting ... 
Grandmother Faulks 

Congratulations to "my L ittle Princess"!!! 
Grandpa Faulks 

viefe/f //tc<j'.'Iti>ar<'.h when tre fiih/(aideueit 
<M ,/(«• .'(Cote tre/l tfou hare lined aji te ueu t name. 
•Tea // a/tea tfi he eat (alt/ (fit/, ltd tretdt eanno/ 

ex/t teM hetr Jttead tee ate of! the 
tfdttntf (reman (feu re lecome. 

•')<!(( h are teen a//(re ceiddhare 
unhced j'et in a dauahlet and 
mete. en Untie le left ere in 

tfeuKie/J' andtfettl ra/uen, and 
aft ej' feat dlea mi trill rem 
hue. eenf'ta/tda/intei! 

')(e Were lieu, ffotf-
• ( /em, Wad, % ff a/iui 

m 
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It's not too late to order 
your Class Ring 

or Jacket. 
Congratulations 

T 
We can remake a 
jacket or ring from 

any graduation date for 
Hanau High School. 

Balfour Germany 
Karen Burbach 
Niirtiberger Str. 14 
65205 Wiesbaden 
Tel 06122-52222 
Fax: 06122-52557 

Balfour 
The recognized leader in recognizing people. 

From Andrews Federal 
Credit Union — 
congratulations Hanau 
Higk Sell ool Class of '96! 

Worried about college tuition? AFCU 
provides easy student loans. Visit our 
Hanau branch in Wolf gang Kaserne 
today or call us at CIV 06181-95380 
for more information! 

BEST WISHES AND FU TURE SUCCESS To THE 

CLASS OF 1996 
FROM 

THE FIRST NAME IN PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHY 
ORANJE NASSAUSTRAAT 18, 5554 AG VALKENSWAARD, NETHERLANDS 

TELEPHONE: 31 40 2049251 FAX: 31 40 2049271 

from the 
(96 Yearbook Staff 

May the Road to your future 
Always be Smooth. 

CONGRA TULA TIONS 
CLASS OF 1996 
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Hanau PX, 2nd floor, Concession Mall 

The U.S. Military Service for Imaging & Prints 

The '96 Yearbook Staff would like to express their 
appreciation to the staff at Kemple's for all of their 

support and help with the production of this yearbook 
Special Thanks to Klaus and Heather! 

KODAK Hanau 
.. . much more than 

pictures! 

Here is the service 
you demand! 

KEMPEL COMMUNICATIONS 
The U.S. Military Service for I maging and Prints 

Wolfgang Shopping Center, 2nd floor Hanau PX 
Phone 06181 -572602, Fax 06181-51793 

F I L M S  PORTRAITS 

t£sl 
Fax Service Copy Service 

. M, 
U.S. Army & Air Force 

Printing Service 
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Acknowledgments 

The Yearbook Staff would like to express 
it's appreciation to the student body 
and Faculty of Hanau High School 

for their support in the production of 
Where One Road Ends Another Begins. 

We would also like to thank the following individuals: 
Marcus Watanabe, for all his conversations with 

our computer. You always shaped it up. 
Mr. Morrison for finally bringing us into this century 
with a laser printer, and Mr. Lightle for bringing us 

out of the dark ages of WP into a bright room with Windows. 
Michael Conyer, for keeping us entertained 

and helping out while being our 
official-unofficial staff member. 

Anya Alexander and Stacie Wright, for 
their wealth of information, and permitting 

your peace to be disturbed on the weekends. 
Mr. Vanderhayden, for his moral support and 

sympathetic ear. 
Dr. Murray-Seegart, for her patience and understanding. 

And, last but not least, Karen Burbach and the 
people at Walsworth, for helping us put it all 

together. 

Well, we '11 be heading on down the road now. 
Hope you enjoy the memories! 
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This is the will of Marisa Adams: 
To Miranda Friday I will leave mem
ories. 
To Christina Richardson I leave a 
necklace. 
To Tonya Adams I leave a glass 
doll. 
To Una Adams, I w ill leave you the 
old times. 
To Mrs. Smith I say thank you for 

helping me with my homework even when you were busy. 
You always helped somebody when the needed help. These 
seniors thank you for being here with us. 
Lige, I leave you some money and some coke, and tell your 
mom I said "Hi!" 
Tia, I will you some money for your kindness and I will leave 
you a necklace. 
Judy, I leave you all the fun times we had in first period. 

FAREWELL FRIENDS! 
Dear Lower Classmen, 

I Mike Branham hope you all 
had a wonderful year with the fab
ulous Class of 1996!!! But, now it's 
time to go away. 

To the Juniors I leave a pre
cious piece of my pride, faith, 
hope, and glory. To the Sopho
mores I leave my condolences 
and deep thoughts. To the Fresh

men I leave my sympathy for those Freshman Fridays. 

I, Kathryn G. Bjarnason, of the 
Graduating class of 1996, being of 
sound mind and body bequeath 
the following to those whom I will 
never forget. First and foremost to 
my friends in Arizona I leave the 
mountains, the only place to have 
fun. To Rae I leave my lifeguard 
manual and a trip to Europe. To 
Annie I leave you a deck of cards 

and a hotel room near Phoenix. To Amanda I leave my eter
nal regret and the innocence of a child. I regret not being 
there when you needed a friend most, and the innocence that 
led you astray in the first place. To Maggie I leave a cold star
ry night out on your trampoline. To Margie I leave real Kool-
Aid and a nice Mormon guy. To Heather I leave a nice shiny 
Honda with endless gas Coupons to go to Douptphe any
time. Also, I would like to leave you the summer of '95-by far 
it was the best! To Leslie I leave an ever so sweet laugh and 
a long soccer field for many tumbles to come. To Wanda I 
leave Paramount Park. To Tim I leave the good times we 
shared for it is the good times that I will always cherish. Give 
me a call when you go pro. To my dear friend Capri I leave 
you a date with Keanu Reeves and a big huge picture of my 
kitchen taken from the floor. Thank you, Capri, for being such 
a good friend - it has meant a lot. To the only person who has 
been with me through it all, my sister Bethany, I leave you my 
wardrobe and, of course, a phone card that will never run out, 
so you can call me at college. To all those who went to The 
Hague, I leave twenty (yes, 20) Malibu's. To Ray I leave you 
an everlasting supply of GAP clothes, a rewind button on life, 
and my love. I love you All! Katie 

I Andy Boretsky, being of 
sound mind and a member of the 
Class Of '96 hereby bequeath the 
following: To Imelda Tapang, I 
leave you with all the great memo
ries of Frankfurt. In case you for
got our English Class, you can 
have my copy of The Lord of the 
Flies and all the vocabulary work
sheets I didn't do. I give you the 

ability to find a Biology teacher who won't feed you to his hun
gry slime mold. You can have my conducting skills, because 
I won't stop in the middle of a Christmas concert "Jeezy 
Peezy". Thanks for being such a good friend. To John 
"Elmo", O leave you with all the discussions about Repunzel, 
Shaboo, and Mood Schwing. All of our hang outs belong to 
you and the SCH. You can have my gas gauge because 
mine actually works. Remember, the words of someone 

close to you, "I ain't d—k yet". To Larry "Elmono", I leave my 
tennis racket to improve your game. Hopefully it will help you 
in the future. If you go to Bosnia, I'll lend you some combat 
boots. Return them when you're done! To relieve the tension 
and pressure, I'll give you some Zelda and some SH. You 
should know what to do with it. To Paul "Buttrmeister", I also 
leave you Zelda. All of my non-existent skating skills belong 
to you. Finally, I give you a container of "orange juice". To 
Cliff, I have to give you the first thing that comes to my mind -
my Car (boombox not included)! Since you're lacking trumpet 
skills, All of mine belong to you. Last but not least, I leave you 
the happy memories with the 'Ilea" and a box of flea collars. 
Itch on! To Kent, my doubles partner in tennis, I give you my 
power serve and one that actually goes in. Sorry about Euro
peans. To Meredith, I leave you with many packages of Blue 
Candy Canes. To Anya, I l eave all the memories of tennis 
trips, including Bonn. A bag of blow pops should come in 
handy on the long rides home. I'm glad I was asleep most of 
the time. I have to admit we had some fun times. Don't take it 
the wrong way! Whateer you do, Don't stick your head out of 
the window, especially at Vilseck. To M'Kori Chandler, I leave 
my blue "fuzzy" flannel so you can stop bugging me, and the 
privilege to be mentioned in my will. (J/K). If you have more 
problems, you know I'll listen. Take care! To Sabina, "Ms. 
Bean", I leave you a G-String and my chain. Maybe you can 
find a Word to put on it, just like yours. T L. Chad, since you 
wanted my tennis skills you can have them! Hope they help!! 
To joy, I leave the memories of our U.S. History class. I know 
your hand slipped. To Olivia S., I leave you all my Adidas 
shirts and a box of Oreos. Make the most of the next few 
years in high school and have fun. To Katie, I leave the mem
ories of Planet Hollywood and the Rat and Parrot. To Jesika, 
I l eave you all of my hugs between 6th and 7th period. To 
Nicole, I leave my amazing German skills even though they 
won't help much. DOCH! Good luck in the future. To Juliana, 
I l eave my acting skills and my changing attitude. Sorry for 
being a pain in the ---! to Jason E., I leave my weak wrestling 
skills. Maybe they will help. Oh yeah, you can have my danc
ing abilities too. To the whole Physics class, I leave the power 
of the Triangle. To my brother Adam, I leave four torturous 
years of high school. Don't slack off, and party as much as 
you can!! Finally, leave my parents my messy room and all 
the Good memories of my life. To all of the friends that I have 
missed, I leave my friendship. Thanks for the memorable 
year!! 

I, John M. Brown, being of 
sound mind and body and a mem
ber of the High School Senior 
class of 1996, would first of all like 
to thank God for being the head of 
my life and bringing me to this 
point thus far. I also would like to 
thank my parents for putting up 
with me for this long. Thanks for 
everything, Mom and Dad. I love 

and respect you. To my two sisters I leave the ability to keep 
going on. Don't give up. To the crew, I leave you the coolness 
and the ability to keep being cool. To all the gangstas I leave 
you the ability to get out of that mess. It is not helping you 
none! To Charles King "Blurp" and Demark Wiimberly, I leave 
ya' the ability to stay off alcohol and cigarettes. That stuff is 
not good y'all. To Lamarr Wimberely, I trust you will be good 
to my sister. To all the girls that dissed me, I want y'all to 
know that I'll be alright. To all my friends I leave many thanks 
for being there for me. To all the enemies I encountered at 
H.A.H.S., y'all can back off because y'all ain't nothing but 
chumps trying to knock me down. To T-Dog, stop getting 
your brain fried! To next year's football team, I leave the abil
ity to win some games. To the wrestling team, keep believing 
that "Pain is temporary, Panther Pride is Forever!" To the 
track team, keep running! 

I. Beth Campbell, leave Starla 
to be the "BTL" next year since I 
will be gone. To Princess I leave 
some kindness, everyone knows 
you need it. And to my little friend, 
John Tims (GC), I leave a hug, 
some luck in the future, and a little 
bit less freakiness, because that 
might get you in trouble some 
day!!! We all know you're a freak. 

Corey Byrd, we've had some great laughs. I'll never forget 
you. I wish you the best of luck always. You're not a mean 
person, no matter what you say. Rodney, I leave you 100 "A 
" whoopins' for all the time you got me!!!!! Good luck in the 
future. Stephanie I leave you a box of "c#@$%*&" so there is 
no excuse in college. O.K.? Best wishes. Mr. Van, I leave you 
a very annoying student to replace me. Mr. Coleman I leave 
you some sex education notes for your class next year and 
the years to come. To Latwan, Nick, and Adam I leave you all 
with some singing lessons. Till you get them, spare us and 
don't try to sing. Adam, watch out for water sports! Joy, good 
luck in your acting. Pam, I leave you the ability to keep up the 
loudness in school. Keep your voice toned during the sum
mer so you can be a real good singer next year and make 
Honors Choir. Lenny I leave you some shoes that will help 
you stay standing upon your own two feet during the game. 
Johnnie baby, I wish you the best always in your singing 
career. Eric, I leave the same thing that I left Mr. Coleman, 
but a little different. You know what I'm talking about. Oscar, 
I wish you the best with girls. Chris I leave you a great big hug 
and kiss. You're a sweetheart. I'll miss you. Jefita, I leave you 
all the soccer talent and best wishes. Tap, keep up the B-ball. 
You're going to be a star one day!! I give shot out, to my 
buddy Demitrious, and best wishes. Forget about Sonya, 
She does not deserve you. Bennie, I leave you all the cup
cakes that you missed on the last trip ... Melissa, you get to 
be F#@A## next year. Demark, I leave you with one last 
a@@ whoppin' before I leave. Sharron I leave you someb-
ball skills for next year. Patrick and Christan, I leave you with 
soccer memories. You know what I mean. Kent and Cliff, at 
least I don't get y'all mixed up anymore. Best wishes to both 
of you. Abby, I leave you with the pinch you never get. Nick, 
you need to learn how to catch the ball and hold on to it. Tim 
F. I leave you some Nikes because you're always running. 
Pitufina, last but not least, I leave you with best wishes 
always, and hope that you will find someone who will treat 
you like gold, because everyone knows you deserve it. Best 
wishes always. Everyone, forget me not as the redhead loud 
mouth big t-t girl in school. 1996 

To all the troubled and uncul
tured people of Hanau High 
School, from Ernesto Lester 
Chad Malonzo Gozun de Jesus 
Carreon, because ya'll never 
been to California, home of all the 
celebrities, hella cool surfer dudes 
& babes, Palm Springs, hella 
sunny weather; temperatures 
ranging from 87-95 everyday of 
the year, beaches with hella nice 

& hard bodies; "I wish they all could be California girls", 
Wilshire Blvd., the greatest plastic surgeons in the world, 
gigantic malls, palm trees, and hella beautiful people, I leave 
you my deepest sympathies and a nice view of my back as I 
walk out of the door and it slams in your face! Now to all the 
important people that deserve something from me: Jeanny 
Aplasca- To you my dear I l eave you a seat in the choir of 
angels; God knows your voice is in complete harmony with 
theirs. Anya Lee Alexander-1 think the word "Lollipop" says it 
all, so I'm leavin' you a whole bag full Andy Boretsky- A real 
car stereo, so next time we all get cold during tennis practice 
we can hear some music from real speakers. Katie Bjarru-
son-1 think a new band-aid would be in order. Cory Byrd & 
David Allen- The power to control your anger. Arian Carrillo-
The only one who knows what the word "Hella" means, 
leave you stories that we use to have and the memories of 
the Bay area in California, we'll make it back someday. Mike 
Chandler- To a great mind, what could I possibly leave you 
but great hat, to put over our great big head! Barrie ônvja^ 
I give you the mushroom; If you still want him. Cliff Coyco-* 
the colours of the rainbow, to match your hair. John Fajardo-
An Electronic locator, so you don't lose us in Frankfurt ever 
again! Tim Faircloth- I'm leaving you a needle & an ice cube 
so you can do your other nipple. AJ Flores- Que paso, loco 
vato? I leave you my low-rider El Camino, ese. Miranda rn-
day- Girl, you know you need more than a Bible & Cruf'''x! 
your car, shoot, I'll leave you a whole bucket full of Hoy 
Water! Joseph Garcia- Your sister wanted a piece of my ca^ 
maybe you wanted a piece too. Lell give you my other si 
mirror. Juliana Garcia-1 leave some freshman repellent. 
Kennedy- For all of your talents, I leave you permissic50 

write down anything you darn well please in this scho 

newspaper. Kim Mills- The one who use to T.A. with me, the 
power to just say no to Luis. Brad Lamb- A razor & some new 
strings for Loretta. Rachael Lancaster- A round trip ticket 
back to Zama, Japan to give those guys a piece of your mind, 
turn their heads, then knock 'em out! Hit one for me too, OK. 
David Lancaster- How 'bout a new job, like flippin' burgers. 
Adneris Maldonado- To the true Borinque-A, I leave you 

j mem ories of Puerto Rico, don't cry! Jacob Messina- You can 
have the rugged look, just don't fall into the ditch this time! 
Natalia Nua-1 leave those Japanese lessons you've always 
wanted, use 'em well Miss Armani, Klein, Lagerfeld, Gucci, 
Versacci. Alejandra Renjifo Mundo- Stress therapy for your 
suicidal bird, T.V. privileges on weekdays, & A four-year 
scholarship at Cornel should do the trick. Christina Richard-
son- I' ll leave you some of that blonde hair dye your mom 
won't let you use until your 18. Sean Shields- An interesting 
Sunday mass, so your face is not always in that Bible. Joy 
Hevon Smith- I have now doubt that you will be the next 
Garbo, Ditriech, or Bette, to you I leave a whole crowd of 
paparazzi and, don't loose your pants this time, OK? Johnnie 
Smith- Want some Ben Gay, you're gonna need after basic 
training! RJ Streigenberger- You need your own room, away 
from the 9 members of your family, you can have mine. Imel
da Tapang- Pronounced as Ta-Like Ta Ta! and Pang as in 
Pung, Ta-Pung. I would be lost without you, I leave you my 
133 MHZ with 1.6 GB and lingerie of your own. Olivia Tolbert-
III leave you the moon, or a moon. Kent Umiat-1 leave you 
the #2 position, in tennis, so I can have my easy #4 position 
back! Natalie Urra-1 hand over to you the black book that my 
cousin gave me, it has his number in it and some of the peo
ple he knows ie. Robin Wiliams, Julia Roberts ... Tophe Urra-
Still want Stephanie Seymour's address and home phone 
number? It's in the black book with all the celebs. Tonya 
Walls-1 leave you your Spanish stallion, Hee, Hee! He's real 
close. Marcus Watanabe- I leave you a one week stay at 
Beverly to see how California girls really are. They're not all 
clueless. Ti Willut- Ever happen-1 leave you a maid's outfit 
(with nothing underneath), the Marriot in San Francisco, and 
the bell boys that come with it, they're very useful... They can 
carry your luggage. Shiran Wijetunga- How does some 
straps sound to you, you need something to keep you from 
bouncing up and down in gov't and psychology class. Stacie 
Wright- When it comes to my car, there is only one thing you 
need in this world, a box of Alkaseltzer and some water. Feel 
better? To all the baggers in the commissary, good tips and 
new head bagger. Last, but not least, to the girls on my ten
nis team: Anya, Bonita, Megadeath, Tasha- The half German 
one, Tasha- The half Belician one, Jessika- The Puerto 
Rican one, Jessica- The Mexican one, Stephanie- There is 
only one Stephanie, but she's Colombian if you wanted to 
know, Dana, and Natalie I leave you my balls Ten
nis, that is! Wait!! Who could have forgotten the teachers? 
Unlike popular belief, they're humans too, and they do have 
a life. Now, the privileged one to be first on my hit, I mean, 
dump-on list for the teachers would inevitably be Ms. Smith-
to you ma'am, I leave you all the copies of this will, I am sure 
I made enough. Mr. Van. To you, sir, I leave you all my skills, 
talents, grace, and speed, the stuff I never used on the 
courts. Ms. Hunt- an unlimited supply of T.A.'s and secre
taries. Mr. King- a hearing-aid that doesn't go 
beeeeeeeeeeep! Mr. Mac- Maynard Ferguson's trumpet 
skills. Last but certainly not least, Ms. Van- A 30 footer, as-
UD. Puede correr las olas. PS.-To all the people that did not 
leave me anything in their will's, watch out, I know where you 
live J/K! 
-To any one I 4-got, I leave you one good piece of advice: 

Get out of Hanau while you 
still can!!! 

Okay, I love ya, bye, bye! 
Yeah right! 

I Michael Chandler, being of 
E&* sound mind and body, hereby 

bequeath the following things: To 
Chris Urra, an invitation from the 
ETA to kill King Juan Carlos II. To 
El Chad Vato Loco Ese Man, I 
give a wig so he doesn't have to 
muss his hair, and a one way trip 
back to Oakland. To Christina 
Richardson, some hot dogs and a 
spare tire; to Shakara Clark, a fight 

with John and some activator. I also leave Pascagoula and 
its alien resident. To Lige, some mismatched clothes so you 
don't have to look so stunning all the time. To Melissa, a new 
pair of Shell Adidas, a better job and a more mature sister. To 
Larry Guilford I leave some Rappers Delight. To James 
Cropp, a copy of INXS Kick and the opportunity to become a 
Beastie Boy. To Pendrax I leave a pool, someone to christen 
it with, and a cup of the S-stuff if you can't come up with your 
own. To Davy, I leave you a spot in Pendrak's Pool and some 
knowledge about chicks. I told you guys that that old lady 
spoke English! To the wrestling squad, I leave some Ben Gay 

so you can relieve all those aches and pains that I've caused. 
To Cliff, a big pile of McDonalds straws. To Pat, Chris, and 
Abby, I leave a big jug of Heineken. To Kai, I leave a truckfull 
of Hefe and my wrestling skillz so you too can kick butt. To 
Christina and A.J., I leave a fight so maybe you'll stop grop
ing him in Government. To Steve, I give a Camaro, a 1000 
page biography, so you can tell everyone how wrong they 
are, and a topic that you have no opinion on. To Sra. Van, 
you've inspired me to be the great government-distrusting 
American that I am today. Actually, I'd just rather do Brain 
Bowl. To Mr. King, I leave a personal check for 
$23,079,201.75 to make up for all the money that you paid 
out of your own pocket to Hanau High School. To Epperhart, 
I leave a souped up station wagon, a root so you can put it 
down, and the gal of your dreams. To M'Kori, I leave the Keys 
to the Kingdom of Hanau High, as I'll be abdicating the throne 
this June. I also leave you some belongings of your own. To 
the Jazz Band I leave some "riddim" so you'll have some 
when I'm gone. To Katie, I leave someone who isn't mean to 
you and respects you for who you are. To the Media Skills 
class, wake me up five minutes before the bell. Finally, to 
Jennifer, I leave a house in Building 327, and all my love and 
respect. Long live the Class of '96! I'll look ya'll up when I'm 
famous! 

I, Shakara Clark, hereby leave 
my Last Will and Testament to the 
following: To Lige', a pair of match
ing earrings and also the attitude 
of not being so picky when it 
comes to guys. Miranda, some 
pounds because you want to gain 
weight. Tiffany, some other kind of 
food to eat besides french fries. 
Katie, a lifetime supply of Gummy 

Bears. Lamar, I leave you a bank because you're always ask
ing for money. Una I l eave you the ability to stay strong no 
matter what happens because it will get better. Johnnie, I 
leave you all my items at the PX to ring up and also a haircut. 
Patrick, a grocery store so you will have enough food to sat
isfy your appetite. Latoya a plane ticket back to Mississippi! 
Christina, the strength to stop putting so many things on lay-
away. Angela, all the clubs in Germany to go to. Racheal L., 
the power to put up with all the girls who act so silly with you 
over some guy that doesn't want them anyway. Rodney, a 
year's supply of chewing gum so that you can stop asking for 
mine. To all coming seniors I leave Mr. King's freezing Gov
ernment Class. To the '96 Senior Class, I leave all the suc
cess you are due. 

This is the last will 
and Testament 

of 
Thomas Clark III 

I Thomas Clark III do hereby 
bequeath all my worldly posses
sions to all of the following per
sons; due to my early departure 
from Hanau High somethings in 
this will may have to be changed: 
To Christian Stone, a three liter 

mug of ice cold beer, a wild woman, and a successful follow
ing football season. To Patrick Stone, West Point, and the 
ability to see me on those 161 's and 162's. To Abby, memo
ries of a wild and fun football season (never mind the scores), 
one diamond, a beret, and a rain coat .... Take care Big 
Arkansas! To Bianca, "louder ones, very easy!" To Tonya 
Walls, the ability to put up a good fight for the Battalion Com
manders Position. - Walls vs. Cropp.- To James Cropp, an 
advantage. To Beth, some sort of restraining device for those 
—-. To Cliff, a shiny Burger King memory and four hours of 
sleep. To Juliana, prescription for Tick Tacks (two every 
hour), please. The ability to let go. To Johnnie, a leash for 
your mosquito. To Cory, a fork in Pizza Hut, a feather in your 
football helmet and some crazy sounds. To Larry, try the 
movies, you'll make it, 128 bro. To Larry McMillian, the ability 
to throw the rifle and catch it, and the chick from B.K. Just 
chillin', right? To Melissa, You Suck!!!! To Adneris, height. To 
Anya, a vending machine. To Angela and Tim, A room on the 
first floor. To Rachel, Hallway memories, and the contents of 
a card you gave me, and more. To Daniel, the ability to act on 
your own (wrestling). To Jason, an Iron for your BDU's. To 
Debra, the girl lied to you! Farewell!!!! 

I, Clifford Coyco, leave the fol
lowing: To the juniors, future 
seniors of this sorry school, good 
luck in finding a better school to 
graduate from. To Nat, some toilet 
paper from the cemetery, and a 
spare key if you ever lock your 
keys in. To Christian Stone, an 

extra arm and just in case you ever break another one. To 
Kain, all the fluorescent lights and a green house to grow 
some plants. Larry, all the memories of Spain along the 
Jamaican Bar, and the ability to stay out of jail. Geanneane, 
an easier name to spell and a bigger sax. To Sabine, all the 
cakes, tea, and brownies that you may find in Amsterdam. To 
Jessie R, a lifetime supply of Newports. To Jessica W., the 
Hippie Era. To Sharron, a couple of gallons of Blue Flame 
Pepito, some artistic skills, and remember, always "Break 
Ribs." To Anya and Meredith, the memories of the tennis trips 
and some P.P.H.D. to Tasha, a little doggie. Rodney, all the 
JV soccer skills that I have accumulated over the past three 
years. Dana, the little jazz skills that I have. M'Kori, some 
Kool-Aid to dye your hair. To Jossie, my spontaneousness 
and friendship. Melissa, an extra hour of curfew to go out to 
the club, and our revised wave. To Ale, my jungle music that 
drives you crazy. To Johany I leave my wonderful hair dye. 
Shane, the powerful AAFES Stamp. And Jo Brad my skiing 
skills. To Paul, some nutmeg and some skating skills. To 
Jade a new board. To Cropp, some stuff for the off season 
that you feine for. To April, my happiness. To Bonita, my 
never ending wave. To Stormy, a tape repeating "Hallo, 
Hallo." Sean, good luck in the Olympics. To Abby, another 
one of my hats. To Joy and Stacie a record deal. Chandle, a 
double bass guitar. Christina W., gray hair dye. To Shakara, 
mad cooking skills. To Lina, a one way ticket to Holland. To 
Adneris, the luggage cart at the airport. To Blurp, the ghetto, 
Sportfield. To Kent, some green pancakes. To A.J. I leave 
some ice skating skills. To Imelda, the sigh in my room, the 
one you helped me to take. Chad, some speed to go cruisin 
on the Autubahn. Katie, my swimming skills for college cause 
I know you're going to swim. Juliana, some driving skills. Tori, 
I leave you the "Shushi Bar." David Blackburn, my grades to 
help you graduate - next year. David Hale, the autobahn. 
Lamarr, the U.S. Army. Johnny Smith, I l eave you dancing 
skills to party in the clubs. To Stacie. the Hosenshizer. To 
John F., I leave you a chance to ill, and my totaled BMW. To 
Andy, I leave half my system to get rid of the little boom box, 
and the other half to Tim, since you so eagerly want it. To 
Christina R., O leave you Wimpy's in Spain so you can quit 
Frank's. Pat Stone, a bunch of cotton balls for your nose 
when you wrestle. To Kim, my wonderful thinking cap. To 
Jason, I leave the memories of our road trips, and a boomin' 
system that I'll install in your car. And to J.C. a plane ticket to 
come back and watch us graduate. (If I do). And for anyone I 
forgot, a goodie bag.. 

Class of '96! We're Out! 

I, Tim Faircloth, being the 
greatest athlete in Hanau history, 
leave the following things to these 
people Ariane C., I leave a green 
flannel and a plane ticket, one-way 
to San Francisco. Patty S., I leave 
my EGO to make yours the size of 
Chris Davis'. Sean S., I leave you 
my CC Central European title to 
defend. Little David W., you get 

my letter jacket, with all the works, to show off your stuff. Mike 
C., I give you my little brain. To Mick C. And Joy S., I leave a 
bottle of lotion and a sleeping bag. Stacie W., gets the movie 
Clueless. Andy B., I leave a golden tennis racket and an Ace 
to help you win. To L. Chad I leave Racing lessons so you 
don't drive so slow. Cliff Coyco, give me your stereo system 
and you can have whatever you want. Heather H., I leave you 
a good time and cooking lessons. J. Tims, you get my little 
big of height. To the Basketball Team I leave this, "I Can 
Dunk!!! Adam M. I won't leave you anything, but you can 
leave me your fouls so you can play a whole game. To Rod
ney P. I leave my small body instead of that ghetto body. To 
Epps. I leave my designated driver soul for party nights. To 
John B., I leave a stolen watermelon. Adneris M. Gets from 
me long talks about stuff. Christian, I leave you my good legs 
and a pack of condoms. Cropp, you've been in Germany too 
long, so I leave a plane ticket back to the states. Anya A. I 
leave you a chalkboard and chalk. Melissa L. I give you hair 
dye and a picture of Kitia. To Kent I leave Melissa and the 
AOK! Capri C., I l eave a bottle of Hi-C and a box of Capri 
Sonnes. To Steve N. I leave a gun and my running ability to 
go with your dedication. Nicole H., you get The Athlete of 
the Year for Hanau High School. To John F., I leave the 
Korean Power instead of the Pacific Power. Katie B. I leave a 
pinky swear and CKI. And, all those people I didn't mention, 
just remember, 'Thank God it's Friday." 

I. Miranda L. Friday, graduat
ing class of 1996, leave the follow
ing things to the following people: 
To Christina Richardson, I leave 
less attitude, meat for her bones, 
and a steady buget plan. To Lige, I 
leave a job so that you can have 
your own lunch money, a muzzle 
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cuz you talk too much. To both of my homegirls, Christina 
and Lige, I leave my wisdom and my driving ability. To 
Shakara. My homegirl from Mississippi, a years supply of 
Gummy Bears. To my sister Nicole Friday, I leave my mirror 
and lipstick to continue following in my foot-steps. To my 
brother James Friday I leave the ability to stop lying so much. 
To Una, I leave my energy so you can stop acting like you're 
lazy. To Tonya and Merissa, I leave much success toward 
the future. To John F. I leave a life time supply of food and 
coupons, cuz as much as you eat you're going to need them. 
To Dana, I leave my musical talents, even though girl has 
much musical talent. To Aphrode - Ja I leave the patience to 
put up with some of the people in this school. To John Tims, 
Demitrius and Latwon I leave my athletic abilities. To Donald 
and David I leave my working abilities, cuz I know ya'll wanna 
be like me. To Imelda I thank you for having the patience to 
put up with me in band. To Anya and Johnny I leave a muz
zle. To Tim Faircloth, Claudio and everyone in my third peri
od gym class I thank you for the support and patience, that 
you gave me when ever I didn't do as well as everyone else 
in any thing the class had done. To Tiffany and Cuts-1 leave 
you with pity for having to work at Burger King with Mrs. 
Pulumby. To Ikesesha, Nicole H. and Natasha Moody I leave 
you with my wanna - b e athletic abilities. I also leave my 
singing talents to Natasha Moody and my height to Nicole 
Henry. I le ave my driver's license to Juliana. To Angela, I 
leave an application for the 411, because you always have 
the 411 on everything. To Pam I leave my Job at the Burger 
Bar cuz it's Pulumby free. To Tia I leave much success for the 
future. To my brother Maurice I leave my bank account. And 
finally, to my mom and dad I leave my high school diploma 
because without all of the love and support that you gave me 
I wouldn't have made it this far. I also leave you my love. 

Much Love, Miranda LaShone Friday 

I. Lee Kennedy, being of sound 
mind and body, leave the following 
things to my friends, classmates, 
and peers. I leave my stress to 
Megan Bucy, Arianne Carrillo, and 
Any Alexander. Also to Megan, I 
leave a cup of coffee a day. I leave 
Anya a chalkboard, year's supply 
of chalk, and an "EnVogue Line 
Dancing" tape. To Kim Mills I leave 

any and all pictures of "Davis Mills." I leave all my under
classmen jokes to Leticia Douglas, Alejandra Reniifo-Mundo, 
Olivia Sebastion, and Jessica Garza. I leave all my freshmen 
jokes to Rebekah McGehee. To Mike Conyers, I leave Girl 
Scout cookies, and the number to Narcotics Anonymous. I 
leave Pamela Alverez, and Tori Simmons one bottle pop, two 
bottle pop, three bottle pop, four.... To any and all future Gov
ernment students, I leave a jacket, scarf, earmuffs, and 
gloves. 

I. David Hale do hereby leave 
to the following: To my Sis Tom-
mie, I leave the bus to school and 
I leave you a new Attitude. To my 
lower classmates I leave B.K. and 
"Paf, and I leave you the teach
ers, all the homework, and all the 
book reports. To Misty, I leave you 
My homework and B.K. food and 
my love, but most of all I leave you 
my heart and soul and all my love 

(which you already have). To the best mom in the world, My 
Mom, I leave you all of my love and I want you to know that I 
Love You! To my brother Bobby, I leave you my car and a lot 
of poopy diapers. To Eric, I leave you a life. To my dog I leave 
my love. To all my teachers I leave you my Thanks. To Mr. 
and Mrs. B., I leave you my love and all my thanks. To all my 
brothers and sisters I leave you my love. To Natsha, I leave 
love. To Tori I leave my sis Dorine and the good times you 
two had together. 

This is my last will and testa
ment of Adneris Maldonado. To 
Jeanny Lyn, I leave you our long 
talks about cheerleading in the 
past, present and future. I hope 
you can find someone that will 
finally treat you right. Good Luck 
Cheering! Jessie, Go Li... Ons!!... 
Superwoman! I leave you the 
memories of Freshman torture. All 
those toe-touches paid off, didn't 

they? (Jeanny + Jessie) always remember, the pebbles, 
Baumholder, Augsburg and that I wish you the best of luck in 
the future! The 94-95 Cheerleaders, were and always will be 
#1. Capri, I leave you with memories of "Elizabeth, and her 
wonderful hospitality." (1 piece of toast and a slice of bacon, 

coming right up) I really enjoyed cheering with you! Good luck 
next year!! Bianca, Hu..Ah!@# and Al ... Right!! We've had 
much fun this year, and it'll be even better when we get back 
to the "ville." Ti, Hoochiemama!! Angela, I leave you a bag of 
hall's cough drops, and your throat will feel better and you'll 
be able to cheer like the rest of us. Maybe tennis is your 
sport. Shaundra, better luck next year! Jossie, I know we 
aren't exactly the closest sisters in the world, but all that fight
ing was out of love. I hope for the best of you in your last few 
years of high school. Make the best of them! I Love You!@# 
Rodney, some rolaids and turns! To my AAFES buddies, 
Johnnie, I leave you with the ability to put up with all them 
immature old people at the P.X. Imelda, We Out! Rachel, I'm 
getting my groove on ... Olivia, we've finally made it to the 
doctor's office!! James, You're Not Cool! Beth, we've been 
through a lot of "stuff" together, and I hope our friendship 
never dies. Patrick, our many visits to the Pool this summer." 
I can jump off those platforms now!" Christian, "you want me 
for my body!" Melissa, the food court queen. I leave you with 
the memories of our 2nd period class, Barrio Angeles, and 
Homecoming night. Adam, you've been like 'the Big brother I 
never had" much love. Joy, Pine Forest w ill always be #1, 
along with Spring Lake!! M'kori, all I have are 2 words for the 
both of you, The Airport! Tia, I leave with the hopes that 
maybe, just maybe Hanau will get some boys! Tims, Bennie. 
Twon, and Tobias, Freaks!@# April, I leave you the ability to 
stop gossiping! Meechie, I leave you my love and friendship. 
Sharon, no se donde empieso. Tu eres una amiga que se 
que voy a tener por siempre. No se lo haria sin ti este ano. No 
te olides do. Paramount, the schwim badd, My first ride on a 
train (first class), our long talks about Everything! Boriqua! @# 
Barrio Angeles, por siempre, our house and techno days, 
homecoming night (95), Burger King before I'd go to work, 
Mayfest 95, Pepo (fabio) the big pool in Frankfurt, after prom, 
y nunca te olividare. Te quiero como una hermana. Diz, I 
wish the best for you and that all your hopes and dreams of 
music, will become reality. Spencer, You see what happens 
when you think to highly of yourself, you get left with nothing 
but a H@#!!H!... I'll always love you. To Angie, one day you'll 
be able to come not only as a mother, but as a friend. Dad, I 
miss you!! You might not be able to come to graduation, but 
my love comes to you. To the seniors, I wish you the best in 
whatever you do! 

I, Adam Martinez, do hereby 
g|j leave: To all the football players, 

' • • ^ there is always Brussels and how 
we beat Mannheim. To Lenny, 
"stop falling down everywhere!" To 
"Hooiser" get some skills or just 
keep the bench warm for the other 
players. To Meech, "Don't take it 
personal, it's only comedy." To 
Adneris, my little sister, take some 

cooking classes, you need them! And to all the short people 
in this school, don't you wish that you were tall! 

I, Victoria Sue Mewes, leave 
the following items to the following 
people . . . I leave all my "secrets" to 
Candace B. and Angela C. I leave 
all our talks about marriage and 
motherhood to Angela A. To 
Ruben S. I leave you your very 
own "Cosmic Space head" To 
Johnnie s., I leave my notes for 
health class, a paper with the 

heading for Government, and my cold! To Bus 22 I leave "Sit 
Down!!" To Amber M. I leave my alarm clock and to enjoy 
your years at Hanau High. To Luis R. I leave Mee Wees! To 
Holly I leave you my sock to stuff in your mouth!! To M'Kori I 
leave 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 ... ! To Michael C. I leave "What's that on 
your shirt!" and a lot of money to support Jennifer! To 
Natasha M. I leave you legs to make you taller. To Cheryl J. 
I leave "Hello" and all the letters form C.C. mail. To Alisha M. 
I leave 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + and one bottle pop, two bottle pop, 
three bottle pop. four... To Mrs. Hunt I leave all the days I've 
missed! To Steve N. I leave a lifetime supply of burgers with 
hair in them from Burger King. To Kevin H. I leave the desk 
with Coke spilt on it i n World History. To David W. I leave 
dumbo ears so you can hear more conversations. To Tory S. 
I leave my shoulder to cry on when ever you need it! To Beth 
C. I leave "Spit out your gum!" To Mr. Coleman I leave "Go 
home and take the rest of the day off!:" To Nicole G. I leave 
you tall the martial advice you need and your very own "vam
pire". To Pam A. I leave Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Ti, Do. To 
Kim M. I leave absent mind. To Jennifer M. I leave my 
padded Bras, all my fights with Dwight, my Big Bertha (Eng
lish book), all my rude comments, all the money in the world 
so you can keep getting your nails done after you leave Ger
many. I w ould also like to give you all walks downtown and 
next time walk with us instead of speed walking! Also a life

time supply of mirrors so you can check you hair and make
up, and I Don't Want Your PMS Days! and finally to my life 
long love, I leave all of our good and bad days for the rest of 
your life. My life with you so far has been the best. 

I Jennifer M. Miller, being of 
sound mind, body, and soul, wish 
to leave my love and appreciation 
to my family and friends. Thanks 
for always being there when I 
needed you most. To Alisha M., I 

j leave you our lengthy chats on 
[ I relationships - th e good, the bad, 

• I / 19 and the ugly. I also leave you All of 
mm V A 19 my old Clayton letters - for those 

nights when you just can't sleep. 
To Olivia S., I leave you this advice - Remember to always 
use a clean fork when brushing your hair!! (Ha, Ha). To Kim 
M., I leave you all the Brad Pitt posters you could ever dream 
of. To Ruben S., I leave the biggest plate of chicken-n-
dumplings- your favorite. You were wrong - not every guy 
looks attractive in a uniform! To Natalia U., I leave our secret 
lifestyle (Not!), a big pot, and to think we had the Nerve to talk 
about our stupid nails in Algebra class!! To Nicole G., I leave 
you a freezer full of icecubes - next time try putting them in 
your beverage instead. To Steve N., I le ave you a lifetime 
membership to my gang and all my gangsta' skirts. To M'Ko
ri, I leave all the pain I endured from the tweezers (Remem
ber?!?), a big comfy chair, and the fun we've had. P.S. - Try 
to get along with your brother - he's a great guy even if you 
don't believe me. To Edgardo, I leave my Eisenhower T-
shirts and no matter how many times we argued, deep down 
you know "Ike" Eagles are #1!! To Cheryl, I leave a lifetime 
supply of candy and gum. To my good friend Vicki M., I leave 
a box of raisins, a pair of running shoes, (so you can keep up 
with me!), all the money I owe you, a tube of chapstick, and 
all of my P.M.S. days -1 know those seemed like everyday!! 
To Juliana, I leave taped shows of Beverly Hills 90210 - that 
way you'll never forget me. And finally, to the one person that 
matters most - Michael. You know me better than anyone 
and I just want to thank you for all the wonderful times we've 
shared. You are special to me and I'm so glad I met you. I 
leave you my heart, our late night chats, all our precious 
memories together, Ibiza, and I also leave you three 
squeezes. Thanks for being such a great boyfriend!!!! 

I ' Steve Narewski, being of 
^ sound mind and cuerpo, 

w^^wWWM bec1ueath the following items of 
HgflH my estate to the following people. 

M'Kori, I leave you a life time sup-
l * V ply Of tea (al limon), motorcycle 

£9.+ gj}r boots and my dog's tumors (four 
ofthem)- RobShields'1 leavey°u 

vJB a case of coke, a snack pack, and 
. ufl a copy of Billy Madison. David 

Webb, I leave you my stash of 
fireworks and the memory of me and what I have tried to do 
(that fight I broke up). Sean Shields, I leave you my razor and 
my "Mean Machine" sweat shirt. Capri Corbett, I leave you 
Star Trek reruns, a movie about a guy stuck in a hole in the 
ground with a lion and a monkey and a 10:30 curfew that may 
curtail your ability to have a good time. Katie B., I leave you a 
Heineken and twenty chicken McNuggets. Patrick Stone, I 
leave you an hour and a half at Cremers, the beer I owe you 
and all the good fortune a guy can handle. Christopher, my 
brother, I leave you the assurance that I will always be there. 
Mike, I leave you 20 sets of elevens, two Washburn six 
stringers, two full stacks and a fuzzy face as well as a ten dol
lar gift certificate to the Loft. Ariane, I leave you Jorge. Mr 
Van\, I leave you the memory of how I have changed, and 
that I did. Rob and Dave, I love you both, work hard and run 
fast. 

First, I R odney Pickett would 
like to thank almighty God for giv
ing me the power to go all the way 
through school and allowing me to 
go on in life. Next, I give my moth
er my love for helping me with my 
problems, and for being able to 
keep such a good personality, and 
for always being true to me. Heres 
a little something to show my 
appreciation: When I w as hungry, 

you went out of your way to feed me. When I was falling, you 
caught me and stood me back up. If I was wrong and nu , 
you still showed love. Through all of that, I always said I lov 
you. But, there was one thing I forgot about. I never s 

'Thank You". So I'm saying it to you now. To Pops: you n 
led by setting high expectations in the household. Let not g 
change in you. To My Blue rose, My lady, Peaches, Tapt 

I thank you for always loving me when I was in the wrong, lov
ing me through our bad times and good times. You have 
changed me from a boy into a respectable, loving man and I 
thank y ou for that. If there ever came a time that no one 
understood my feelings you were there. I'll stand by your side 
and give you all of my unconditioned love, also the key to my 
world. No w I can tell the world I Love You. (Boo) Rodney. 
P.S. I'll be back for you. Corey, even though we have only 
known each other for our senior year, I feel as though you are 
a brother and our secrets will never be unlocked. I wish you 
and Star best wishes on your future; Here's a bow wow to 
you. To my boy Meech. We have our differences at times but 
we are like brothers. To Adam we aren't close but our friend
ship is equal, so I leave you a burrito. John Tims, you're like 
a little brother I can pick on, and it's fun. I leave you my jokes. 
Bennie we were friends, and it was good to be on the same 
side as you. Thanks. Girls - To Laquanta, we are okay as far 
as joking. I leave you friendly love as a hope-to-be brother-in-
law. Love Rodney. Star, as time goes on we have had our lit
tle disagreements, but all in all we were cool. Best wishes to 
you and Corey. Princess, I enjoyed being able to laugh with 
you. I leave you with our memories. Beth I see you as a friend 
who is able to keep my pride up. Thank You. Christina we are 
cool, just don't forget the finger. Shakara, we were like a 
small brother and sister with all the fun we had in class. To all 
those whom I didn't mention or say anything about . ... "My 
Bad!" But there's love for you too. 

Da Big Dawg, 
Rodney 

I, Christina Michelle Richard
son, leaving all the following bits 
and pieces of my mind to the fol
lowing would like to thank my par
ents for putting up with me for the 
past 18 years, and allowing me to 

/ A grow and become the strong 
I W |fl| young woman that I believe that I 
/ * mmM am. I would like to pass on some 
k I 19 of my wisdom and knowledge to 

my sistas Shaletha and Pauland. I encourage you to follow 
out all your dreams and don't let anyone stand in your way. 
To my talkative cousin Lige' I leave you some of my attitude 
to take with you to college, so that you don't have to deal with 
a lot of stuff that you put up with. I also leave you a empty 
highway so when you're out there you don't hurt anybody. My 
cheap cheap friend Shakara I leave you a little more attitude 
to be able to tell off those people who get on your nerves and 
a chili dog and a bag of potato chips. To my friend Tia I leave 
you the ability to take off that starter coat, and I wish you luck 
in whatever you decide to do. Hopefully I'll see you this sum
mer Va. To carrot Top, Oops Miranda, I leave you some dri
ving lessons, one hair color, some stilts, and I can go on and 
on but I don't have enough paper. But on the real, I wish you 
much luck in the future and a muzzle for your big mouth. 
Lamar W. I leave you a yearly planner so that you can stay up 
on top of things, so that I don't have to go and tell your mom. 
Demark I le ave you a better football season next year Tap 
you are a bright lady and you can go far I leave you a job, 
once I quit. Marissa Adams good-luck in the future. Melissa I 
leave you some common and sense. To John F. I leave you 
my crumbs. To David Allen I leave you a girlfriend just like 
yourself so you can get a taste of your own medicine. To Joi 
Atkins I leave you the correct spelling of my name. To Toree 
I leave you a empty refrigerator. To Tiffany I le ave you the 
strength to keep on working at BK. To Tori S. I leave a job, to 
Angela I leave your own ideas and thoughts and also some 
meat on your bones. To Natasha I leave you a clean pair of 
lungs. To Shwanta have fun in Va. To Edwina enjoy your last 
two years at HHS. To this year's senior class I leave you guys 
the strength to keep some sanity once you're out of there on 
your own. 

I, Lige Richardson hereby 
leave the following to all Fresh
man, Sophomores, and Juniors: 
My sorrow because you guys and 
girls have a couple more years 
here. Sorry!!! To my loving friend 
Christina, I le ave some meat and 
french fries and nicer attitude. I 
also leave you Mr. Mess Hall. To 
Miranda, I can't leave a man 
cause you always have one, so I 

leave you a speeding ticket for DM200 and some Common 
Sense. To Shakara I leave my phone number, that you 
already have, so that you can call me some time (01684-
61072.) I also leave you all the money in the world so that you 
won't be so cheap. To Johnnie, I leave a sock to put into your 
mouth, because sometimes (no, all the time) you need to 
shut up! L ove Ya! Tia, I leave you another semester of M s. 
Close's Ecology class. Meechie, I leave a free trip to B-Town 

Alabama, and a girl that is going to treat you right... a Sister. 
To Silke, I leave a talk-a-meter to really see how fast you talk, 
and another long year in Germany. To all the girls getting 
played in this school, I leave you all a Sega and Nintendo 
Game, and a Free Trip To A Pscyhiatrist and The Health 
Clinic. To all the Little Boys in the school... You Will Grow Up 
One Day. Not!!! To all the Faculty, I Leave You A Year With
out Lige Richardson. Bye Bye, Bye Bye, Bye Bye 
'96 Is In The House!! 

I, Toriano L. Simmons, in 
sound mind, beautiful body and 
loving soul, do bequeath unto 
those I leave behind, the following 
things. To Brian I leave a desire to 
learn and the grades so he can 
play b-ball. To Tim I le ave a life, 
and to JB I leave some singing 
lessons. To Dave A., I leave a 
case of condoms, a case of E & J, 
and $1,500. Dave H. I le ave you 

some common sense and better driving skills. Judy, I leave 
someone who will love and care for you, Kim I leave Brad Pitt 
and Bradley Lamb, Lee I leave Andy's love and all the Rene
gade Episodes, Ha, Ha Kim told me. Blurp, I leave the power 
to make the right decisions in life, Joy I leave you all the good 
times we had in chorus and at the S.O.P.A. Stacy I leave all 
the handsome hunks you can handle, Juliana I leave the 
worlds best looking man. Tommie I leave all the good times 
we had together and a good man. Dorine, I leave my love, 
which you already have, and my heart and soul. To all those 
I've forgotten, I leave the power to get out of this thing we call 
a high school. Here are my last words to this school: 

'99 think their cool 
'98 will stand and drool 
'97 is all wak' 

Cause They All Know .... '96 Is All That!!!! 

I, Johnnie B. Smith, being of 
cluttered mind and exquisite body 
do hereby leave the following to all 
my loved ones at Hanau High: 
To Ale' Renjifo I leave a life, so 
that you can stop working in the 
student store. To Lige' Richard
son I leave a camera so that you 
can have all of the pictures that 
you want of yourself, also I leave 
you a permanent hairstyle. Love 

ya!!! To Shakara Clark I leave a polish sausage with ketchup, 
mustard, and relish and someone to argue with. To Joy Smith 
I leave a certificate saying "Johnnie and Joy Smith-No Rela
tion" also I would like to thank you for always being there to 
pick me up and to give me a swift kick in the rear whenever 
you deemed necessary or whenever you thought that it 
would get a laugh! I am going to be rich and when I make it 
we will sing together!!!! To Adneris Maldonaldo I leave a job 
at AAFES and the stamina to also have a school life too. To 
Michael Pendrak I leave some water for those Ramen Noo
dles. To Julianna I le ave Mr. Van's class and all those dis
cussions that you couldn't understand. To Rachel Lancaster 
I shouldn't leave you anything because you have probably 
already mooched it from me but I will leave you all those mid
dle schoolers that you had drooling all over you, also, I leave 
you a boyfriend with an earring. To Miranda Friday I leave a 
speeding ticket!!! To Michael Chandler I leave Boom, chickie, 
boom, boom, chicka, boom, chickie boom! To Steve 
Narewsky I leave a slang dictionary. To Pamela Alvarez I 
leave someone to chill with and not get into trouble. To Jacob 
Messina I leave Do-Re-Me and the rest of the tenor section 
and all the fun we had at Creative Connections!! To Anya 
Alexander I leave you the ability to get over the fact that I am 
not going to be there to patronize you next year! To Josie 
Maldonaldo and Larry McMillon None of that in My Hall
ways!!!!!!! To Christina Richardson I leave a constant running 
partner. To the rest of the senior class I will see you when I 
see you!!! Never Forget me!!! To all the upcoming seniors I 
leave you the right to be called Senior and the right to give 
and take cool points as you see fit. To all the new Juniors I 
leave you with the With the knowledge that you will someday 
be called Senior!!! To the Sophomores I leave you some 
couth (look it up) To the Freshmen I leave many more fresh
men Fridays!!!! To all that I may have offended with this will, I 
leave you with these two bits of information for consolation: 

#1 Never Loan Rachel Money 
#2 if you got offended remem

ber ber !'fe sucks then you die, So get 
H over 

* ® I Joy Hevon Smith, being of 
glorious sound, and an inquisitive 
mind do hereby bequeath the fol-
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lowing to: David L. A box of p astels, tape, mud bath, prom 
room, and some softball skills. Tim F. All the "sweets" that 
you never received, a bottle of lotion and a girlfriend that you 
actually like. Anya A. A S panish dictionary so that you can 
think of some new phrases to write on the board. Also all the 
great basketball memories. "Was the bus driver hurt?" 
Thanks for being a friend and for all the laughs. Meredith, 
another Santa Claus picture except this time in a Porsche. 
Oh yeah, and Brian McKnight. Amber & Genenne, an inflat
able doll so that ya'll don't have to use bottles anymore. 
(Inside thing, the rest of ya'll won't get it.) Cliff, A case of 
Sunny Delight for all those down days. Patrick, A p atch to 
mend your broken heart. Andy B. A "game" that I can't ruin, 
oh yeah and the bell suit. Nicole H. I leave you another senior 
that you can call a punk and a dwarf. And a sequel of our 
movie Belie 2. This time make sure that you are wearing a 
Chastity belt. Ikeesha, a stage and a karoke machine with all 
the Mary J. Blige tapes you want. Jacob M. My little "Belt and 
Exit boy", I leave you the horns, please teach them to be 
more behaved. Nick M. A jump rope, and a membership card 
to "Pretty boys across America". Christian S. Basketball 
rules, Wrestling Sucks! Adam M. I leave you some singing 
lessons, and a place where you aren't ticklelish. Lamaar W. 
All of our Spanish 3 memories, and an all night buffet, so that 
you will never go hungry. Kim M. Brad Pitt. Toshia, you can 
have George Winn, but Penny will always be mine. Racheal. 
Hey Rodent! Johnnie 'Bob" Smith, my soul brother. Even 
though we aren't related remember that you will always be a 
brother to me. Beth C. A stronger upper boulder holder! No 
really, thanks for all the laughs. You know Char and Tish wish 
that they could be here, but we are keeping it alive. Imelda, I 
leave you some crayons and paper so you'll never run out. 
Thanks for all the laughs and remember you will always be 
Imelder Tapangtang to me. L Chad, I leave you "feet" for 
your feet fetus that you are always complaining about. Also 
the "cute" butt that you are always looking at. Taptolia, My 
drama skills. AJ, our wisdom tooth memories. Lee, A walk-
man and the words to Jesus Christ Superstar. Rodney, the 
ability to know your colors and to realize that I have some. 
Billy B. & Kelvin, our Fulda memories. Shiran, our four o'clock 
appointment. Don't be late. Marcus, another hang-over. This 
time I promise to not make any noise. Lennie, the forgotten 
Valentine, remember I owe you one. Nate, A good A#$ beat
ing. You need one. Romail, you doubled teamed me, but 
thats alright, you've got yours coming. John T. You have got 
everyone fooled, but know I know that you are a "freak" just 
like the rest of us. Stay sweet. Stacie, thanks for always being 
there for me, you are a true friend. Always remember our the
ater moments as well as the movie we never made. Remem
ber I still owe you one, remember the cologne. Sean, you are 
truly a sweetheart. Take care of my friend. Adneris, no matter 
what you say Smith will always rule. Take care of your toe, 
alright. Jeanny, all the laughs, never forget the ketchup inci
dent. To all those that I may have forgotten, I didn't do it on 
purpose so don't hold it against me. To all the underclass
men, Good luck. To the Senior Class of 1996,1 leave you all 
the will to be strong, and to see that all of your dreams are 
made a reality. Take Care. 

Love Ya! 

I Patrick Stone being of sound 
mind (well kind of) do so of my 
own free will bequeath the follow
ing to the following: To my brother 
Christian I leave all the memories, 
here and in Philly, all the beer and 
all the fun. Thanks Bro, I love you. 
To my wrestling partner Sean. I 
leave a "get out of jail free" card 
and his own bottle of Jim Bean. To 
Bianca I leave you some Air fresh

ener. for when another guy smokes your house out. and all 
the fruity pebbles in the world; your own plate of food and that 
piece of my heart that will always love you. To Mike C. I leave 
a pint of o ranjeboom, some malibu and coke, alllll the Tom 
Collins he can drink and a little place on spui strat. To Tim F. 
I leave a big blank wall to hang all your awards on. a road to 
run on. a golf course to always play at, and a bed for me at 
your house. To Jeanny I leave the will power to do something 
besides cheerleading, some deodorant, so all the guys will 
want to smell your armpits too. and all the green M&M's you 
can suck on. To Rachel I'd like to say GRASSY-A@ for all the 
times you kept me up. I leave you the man and a gun in case 
somebody wants to shoot you in the hip. To Steve I leave an 
endless debate and a road to always run on. To Scrub I leave 
three more of the greatest years of life, one pair of shoes he 
really likes, and a haircut whenever he wants one. To Melis
sa I lea ve another man so I can have Kent's great body to 
share my 20-piece with. To Epperheart I leave some gas 
money, some of my mom's spaghetti, earplugs for when I talk 
about Brooke, some grands, and some truly great memories. 
To Abby I leave some tall trees and all the waters in seas as 
well as some beer. To Cropp I le ave a shower, a fat- belt, 
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some boots like mine but you would not wear them. To Beth 
I leave a whole bunch of hellos for all the times I never said 
hello back to you. To Adneris I leave the man she really 
wants. Spencer or Diz, or somebody else and happiness. To 
Sharon I leave an open invitation to throw-down whenever 
she wants, her own jacket and some money to give me 
whenever I ask her for some. To Cliff I leave a house a little 
closer to civilization, a train ticket to Holland, and some Oreo 
cookies and syrup. To Stacey I leave a whole bunch of nose-
plugs, and happiness with a really great guy. To Kent I leave 
his own personal doctor, pharmacy, hell hospital. To M'Kori I 
leave happiness with Steve, a friendly smile, and a good con
versation. To Arianne, your sister, and your mom I leave a lot 
of thanks and all the trivial pursuit you can play. To Katie and 
Capri I leave two perfect dudes to get with and an invitation to 
chill with me anytime. To Posey, and Dan I leave all my great 
memories from here and more we will share in Philly. You are 
the two best friends a dude could have, thanks for being the 
coolest. I Love You Guys!! To Football I leave a win and bet
ter luck next year. To Wrestling I leave the navy ride, learn it 
... use it. To all the people from last year I say thanks. I wish 
this year could have included you all. To the MUN'ers I say 
d$#n it was fun!! The floor of Italian girls, the late nights, all 
the fun. What an experience. To my old 5th hour class Mrs. 
Beiderman. I leave "Dick Assmania" and all the redneck 
jokes in the world. To the Teachers of Hanau I leave the 
power to stand up to Mr. Matthys. To Coach Dodson I leave 
a pint of my blood, a bow and arrow and his own football 
team. To Mr, Van I leave a class full of jocks for him to joke 
on. To all my boys I leave the hat with the perfect bend. And 
last but not least to my dear parents I leave alot of thanks and 
alot of love, I know I wasn't easy but I wasn't all that hard. 
Well... I guess I was, but I'm 18 now and can be!! Ha!Ha!!... 
love you both very much and thank you for putting up with me 
for 18 years. 

I, Imelda Marie G. Tapang of 
sound body and esoteric, recon
dite mind, do hereby , during 
these most joyous and sorrowful 
of times, the following: To Stacie 
Wright, I leave a basil shaker, my 
English vocabulary skills, the 
common sense to wear shoes 
with tread when it snows, tickets 
so you can finally go to the 

Bahamas and experience peace and serenity - a small gift I 
know you deserve, and our friendship, may it endure the 
hardest of times and continue to remind me of the great times 
we had together Johnnie Smith, memories of the day I first 
met you when I thought you were 21 and out of school and 
may the money I leave as payment for the lunches Rachel 
and I owe you be put to good use, I wish you luck as you strap 
on those boots and jump in the mud - Be All You Can Be!!! 
Rachel Lancaster, my greatest and closest of friends, I 
leave you all the vacation time I suckered out of Afees, the 
ability not to touch your hair for three minutes, all the Korean 
food you can eat, all those supplies needed to spend the rest 
of your life on a stranded island, those kinky rituals to engage 
in after marriage, my top locker, that special guy you deserve, 
and that special bond of friendship we share, remember me 
always. To Andy Boretsky, I leave locking doors, that spe
cial someone I know you'll find someday, all the engines you 
can take apart, tolerance, the tennis racquet I never used, 
and finally, Frankfurt - a ll the money I didn't spend, all the 
classes I didn't attend, and the memories of the good, the 
bad, and the evil we did! Cliff Coyco (Clifford the big red 
dog!), I leave all the blue candy canes in the world to satisfy 
you, a new car with enough coffee to keep you awake, an 
extra battery, sixteen bucks for an amp, and all the luck when 
you get your wings. To John Fajardo, my "hyper color T-
shirt" friend - may you never stop changing colors, I'll depart 
with some of my hard earned cash to pay for all the gas I owe 
you! Miranda I leave you my extraordinary clarinet skills and 
a stick without a clutch - whiplash is only temporary. My bud, 
Chad Carreon, I leave stress therapy - "I am a hollow seed, 
airflows through me ...". my extensive vocabulary, my Span
ish-verb knowledge, all those dirty jokes that really weren't 
you just thought they were, the ability to control your body 
movements when there's a pretty girl in the hall, and my com
puter knowledge. To Patrick Stone, I leave you a fully 
stocked medical kit to avail to your wrestling needs, every 
variety of beer on the planet, those necklaces you wanted, 
and that special someone to heal your heart. To Tim Fair-
cloth, an oriental one to add to your collection, and may you 
accomplish all your dreams as quickly and easily as you 
attained those medals - even if it requires the same hard work 
To Joy Smith, a mate for your monkey, a new nickname for 
Stacie, and all the luck as you embark on the path to your 
future. To Mike Chandler, I leave that dream job at Ensie Ball, 
the number one spot on the charts for your CD, and all the 
wrestling moves in the book. Shiran Wijetunga, I give all the 
leftovers from physiology, the calculus homework you never 

let me borrow, and a notebook to write down all those new 
comebacks you come up with. Marcus Watanabe, I leave a 
recording of all those strange conversations us managers 
had during practice and my ability to read lips. To Meredith 
(Megadeth) Maples, I leave all those interesting soccer mem
ories, my musical skills, and a garbage can in every lunch 
room - just in case you felt like sitting down. To Natasha 
Arnold. I leave my incredible clarinet skills and two more 
years of high school. Genine Wood, I give you my spot in 
Honor Band - except it would be for saxophones, and all the 
strange happenings in Band. To Little A.J. Johnson, I leave 
comic books - all the Spiderman I can find, may you always 
keep those cute cheeks. To the brother, Peppy, I leave you 
two more years of high school to make up for the two that 
have passed, my impressive art skills to add to yours, a sec
retary to go through all those bags of fan mail when you 
become a comic god, and my guidance to help you through 
that long winding path of life. M'Kori, I leave you a french 
horn that starts on the right pitch, a worthy spades partner, 
and the brother you've always wanted that you may already 
have. Natasha Gryp, I leave you an engine simple enough 
for you to take apart, the capability to spell, and my spades 
skills, to Paul Crump, I leave the ability to be a good loser, 
my great spades tactics, a high tolerance, and the girl you've 
always wanted. To Shane & Brad all I know about weapons, 
my permission to blow up my former place of employment, 
and the secret identity of the unabomber, plus 504 sunblock 
so Shane can get a tan. To John Fluers, my exceptional cal
culus skills to make four and three-fourths equal five, some
thing to break a finger with, and a hair piece to send to Mr. 
Sheets. Shakers I give you a life-time supply of gummi bears, 
the memories of physiology, and something to hit Shiran 
with. To Steve Narewski, I leave the goal of "sitting on a 
porch drinking lemonade and shooting squirrels", the ability 
to chew gum and keep it in your mouth, memories of all the 
times you made me laugh, and a well-developed middle fin
ger. Natalie Urra, my "E", I give you "Eternity" may you con
tinue to turn yourself on and may the "Racoons" live on. To 
Melissa Lockwood, the memories of MUN - I hope you 
never see another Economist article again Kent Urriet, I 
leave bones of steel - should you ever feel pain again, if I 
hear someone scream ... it could possibly be you pinning in 
less than ten seconds and memories of calculus. David Lan
caster, I leave you a car of your own and my notable math 
skills. Chris Urra, I leave something that isn't , the lower 
pitches of the french horn and permission to break a finger. 
To Christine Willut. I bestow seven new languages to add to 
your resume. A.J. Flores, I leave all the stale jokes of Mr. 
Sheets, the memories of calculus, and the thought of a new 
facilitator. Katie B, I l eave tolerance of Mr. Van's jokes. To 
Alvera Maldonaldo, former member of the Afees crew I 
leave my badly used name tag a supervisor who cares, and 
a helicopter to rescue your man with. To Jason Epperhart, I 
give you my incredible Spanish skills and someone (other 
than me) who realizes what a nice guy you are. To Billie 
Baker, I leave a hug -1 know sometimes you need one. To 
the Hanau High Wrestling Team I leave the memories of the 
greatest managers you guys ever had, each a personal m , 
something for all your aches and pains, and all the luck in the 
future meets we won't be able to attend! To Coach Dodson. 
I leave memories of the fun you had with us three chicks 
around, a personal housecleaner to do all the house work 
you loath, luck for your singing career - I'll keep my ears 
open, the fact that you'll never have better manager-chicks, 
and a cool chic to settle down with! Mrs. Love. I leave 
enough paperwrap and tape to cater to all of their needs, an 
extra pair of arms - just in case the first ones lose feeling after 
all those messages, and the real thing so you can put the 
paper away. To Christian Stone, I leave a bus ride with pri
vacy, all the kinky tales Rachel told me, and the memories of 
the great wrestling managers - and of your own special one. 
To Rob Shields, I leave you mopped mats, luck in the future, 
and time - you have all the time in the world to find the perfect 
woman, so don't let anyone rush you. Sean Shields, I leave a 
wonderful experience at wrestling camp, a brush for that 
rugged hair, a bus of your own, and many memorable expe
riences with the one you care for. Michael Gerber, I leave you 
looser sweat pants - so you don't have to do the zipper thing, 
a full bank account, some of my hair, and a girl that will treat 
you better than anyone else in the world - because you 
deserve one. To James Chopp, money in your pocket and 
Mr. Happy for your shoulder. Chris Pendrak, I leave a future 
of wrestling and hair that can get messed up. Ezra Colon, all 
the lunchables you want and the ability to stop eating beans 
(Marcus made me do it!) Thomas Irvin, I leave all the fun and 
interesting wrestling practices and memories of us great 
managers. Little Dennis, I leave you a wonderful future in 
wrestling you have all the time to be the best. Marvin Brooks, 
I leave a star crunch that isn't stale. Jade, the capability to 
complete at least ten push-ups in a forward a bottle of pain 
killers for afterwards. Abby McDevitt, a new pair of boots, a 
showcase for all your bandages and casts, and a girl - all for 
yourself. To the Freshmen Class, I leave the excitement of a 

new beginning with the fears of what's to come. To the Junior I 
Class, I leave the " of Seniority" - may it bring all of you the 
memories and adventures you all hope it will. Kei Weismen, I 
leave you the copies of Doom I never gave you and future 
with happiness. To All the People I dislike, I leave the eternal 
winter cold, an Christmas, all the stuff that stuck to my shoe 
when I wasn't looking and a good helping of reality, to Mr 
Vanderheyden, I leave the responsibility and potential you 
know I have that I hardly used and all the stories I'll be able to 
tell somebody. Mr. McGillevney, I leave a band that listens 
the first time, my knowledge of music to help others, and my 
gift to the player to take my place. Mr. Lightle, I give you the 
memories of how quickly I went through your engines and all 
the computer games I played. To Mr. Philipps, patience with 
my brother, and I give all those worksheets you gave us • 
reuse and recycle! To Student Council, I leave all the meet
ing I didn't attend, the memories of the ones I did, and appre
ciation for dealing with them - and me! Olivia Sebastian, I give 
patience to handle those two years of high school you have 
left and luck in the future. To Amber, Jessica, de Ale, I leave 
the view of my backside as I leave the halls of Hanau High 
and the capability to deal with it! The Sophomore Class, I 
leave tolerance - you're still underclassmen, and the pleasure 
in knowing you can pick on the freshmen. To the Yearbook 
Staff, I give my infinite gratitude in knowing you're not going 
to edit this to death and thanks for taking the time to put all 
those memories in a neat package. To Tanya Walls, I leave 
starch for your BDU's and b for the rest. Anya, I leave all the 
dirty jokes I didn't get to tell you and an interesting senior 
year. And finally, to the entire Senior Class, I leave the mem
ories of the years past to help us during the years ahead, a 
ticket back - for the reunion twenty years from now, an excep
tional imagination - t o make up for the senior trip we never 
had, and all the luck in the world!!!! 

This here Will is to be followed 
to my utmost wishes. First I must 
address my fellow bailers, since 
my presence will not be among 
you. My dear friend Mechee! 
leave you the ability to be able to 
throw the ball without taking some 
one's hand with it and my Unstop
pable finger roll, left hand of won't 
self-destruct. Toby I leave you with 
my ability to Stay out of trouble so 

that you can ball. Dave I see that you need a more lethal 
cross over so you can borrow mine. To my two butterfinger 
buddies Lenny and Steve i leave some Elmers glue, super 
that is. And to all the rest of you up coming freshmen and 
scrubs I leave you with my book The Only Way Ta Ball be 
sure to read all fifty chapters and pay Nick, for you I leave my 
hops because you don't possess any. To all my freaks and 
you know who you are do not worry I shall leave ya'll with in 
the hands of my partners, and just because I'm no longer 
here doesn't mean you can't work just as hard. To our faithful 
cheer leaders all I can say is "shake diez." To my miniature 
friend Adneris I leave you a sigh saying "how's the air up 
there" you knows I loves ya. Beth, hello, I leave a hug cuzyou 
need it, I'm going to miss beating you down. Loves ya, oh by 
the way you are still a super freak. Yes Sr. little miss Sharon 
hay girl, I leave you a contract set for 1 Fall to fight Mike 
Tyson for the belt I know ya can do it and think when you 
done with him you join the WWF (smile). To Adam my gian! 
burrito I leave you singing lessons. Rodney, That's My Dog, 
leave you a bar of soap with a rope attached, I think this is a 
must in today's military. To the rest of ya'll ... I Told Craig I 
Was Going To Kick It Wit Him. See Ya When I See Ya. 
Peace. This Will comes straight from John Tims and I'm 
sorry I couldn't get ya all. 

I, Kent Galima Umiat, hearby 
bequeath to my friends and family 
all their dreams and expectations 
And to Melissa I leave to you 
everything that my "best friends 
and "girlfriend" haven't taken. 
INothing! 

I, Marcus J. Watanabe, being 
as incompetent and klutzy as one 
can be, do hereby leave the fol
lowing to those extra special peo
ple I know. To Capri I l eave the 
pleasures that being a senior wi 
have (although I knew none o 
them), and the vast quantities oi 
useless Cartoon Network trivia 
that I have accumulated since we 
met. To Shiran I leave the feeling inei. iu giinan • - .uinn 
of accomplishing somelm 3, 
imrM-vrtant i" lifo althOUQri illy 

school ain't it, and the true sense of harmony that only comes 
with finding a clean toilet. To Anya, the only person I never 
felt safe around, I leave you absolute wisdom as pure as my 
deranged mind may give: 'The other side of the fence only 
looks greener because the neighbors have a smaller dog." 
To Katie, I leave all the fun and humor she has given me and 
a new left foot. To Christina and A.J., the happiest couple I 
know (yuck!), I leave the best of wishes and all the luck a poor 
soul like A.J. will need. To Chad, I leave a credit card 
machine so he may buy lunch and a greater understanding of 
English literature. To Time, I leave a tiny pillow so that he may 
rest comfortably in his classes from now on. To Steve, I leave 
the power of the gods so that he may abuse them wisely and 
a lesser understanding of the world so he may grow old with 
a clear conscience. To Michael, I leave a doomsday cult and 
enough money to start a band. To Stacie and Joy, the 
actresses, I leave drama masks, not that they may hide their 
beauty but to serve a purpose much more important than that 
... muzzles! To Andy, I leave that issue of Cosmopolitan he 
kept eye balling and all the Physics and Math Analysis prob
lems he "forgot" to do. To Imelda, I give my prized collection 
of mildly dirty jokes and all my computer know-how, I don't 
want it any more. To Christina R., I leave a freshman so that 
she may bully him instead. To Oliva T., I leave a new set of 
ears since everything I seem to say lands her mind in the gut
ter. To Rachael, I leave a bigger mop for the matts and some 
less sweaty wrestlers. To Sean, I leave the power of the 
Sumo. To David Webb, I leave a big stick and a tall glass of 
mild. To Tonya, I leave nothing because that just says it all. 
To Pendrak, I leave the ability to mess up his brother's hair, 
and bad luck in all his endeavors. To Jacob, I leave a sack 
lunch and a louder voice so he may heckle people properly. 
And to everyone I forgot, or just didn't want to be embar
rassed by mentioning, I leave the school, may you use it for 
the good of mankind. 

I Shiran Wijetunga, Leave that 
following assets to those people 
who have influenced me. To Mar
cus W. I l eave you a beeper so I 
can page you when my computer 
gets messed up. To Imelda 
Tapang I leave all my knowledge 
of Calculus and Physiology, but 

JHp" not Physics!!! To A.J., I leave the 
V memory of the shortest marriage I 

have ever witnessed. To Shakara C. I leave a permission slip 
for a Calculus field trip. To Christina W., I leave you the 
strands of my hair that you yanked from my head. I also leave 
you the contagious "bounce". To John F., I leave you the 
memory of our Basic Programming II class: Enrollment of 
four people. To Rachel L., I don't leave anything. To Joy S., I 
leave an appointment at 4 O'clock. To Stacie W., I leave the 
memory of your worst "trip" with assistance from Marcus. To 
Robert J.. I leave our seasons of football and basketball, to 
David L., I leave my skills in Rise in the Triad. If I haven't men
tioned your name, then you probably didn't make a lasting 
impression on me, or I just plain forgot about you. I hope 
everybody is happy with what I left them because everything 
is non-refundable. 

Wright, Stacie 
I Stacie Wright, being of petite 
body and intricate mind, gladly 
and sorrowfully depart leaving 
you, My Friends Possessions 
Shawn Shields: sorry I must go 
when things are going so well for 
us, but remember that I am always 
in your heart. I leave you all the 
love that we shared over the 
years. You are my best friend. I 

love you so much more than I can say. I leave you in closing 
my frog collection, our postponed dates, the dream trip to the 
Bahamas, all the memories of Ibiza. Don't ever forget the one 
you were with, the last of the Mohicans sound track to slow 
dance to, and lastly I leave you my heart. Cherish it and 
remember it always. 
Joy Smith: You are such a best friend to me and have helped 
through the hardest time of my life. You have shared with me 
the world of theater and all the memories we hold on to, and 
all the long classes we attended throughout the year, some 
say we are joined at the hip, but I know it as a special bond 
that will be forever cherished. With this in mind I l eave you 
things to remember such as, the roses under the wig, the 
pole in back stage (we could make a lot of money you know), 
the video we never made of Forest Gump, our time together 
in honors and other fun places such as choir class, all the vol
ume we could possibly possess to sing with and lastly my 
unfailing friendship. Remember our theater family and 
remember me. 
Mr. Mac: I give you student to mold and create. Thank you for 

always believing in me and helping to become what I am 
today. You are a great stepping stone in my music life, I'll 
never forget you or our friendship. 
Mr. and Mrs. King: Thank you for always being there when I 
needed advice, a hug, help or confidence. I leave you with 
the sincerity you already possess and so much more. 
Mr. Van: I leave you with all the vocabulary tests you love to 
torture me with. And I leave all the fun stories that took up 
class time, you are a wonderful teacher and have prepare me 
well for the future (I mean that sincerely.) Thank you. 
Mr. O'Connor: I leave you all the Humanities curiosity with 
German magazines as well as our interesting choice of 
music. Your class was always an enjoyment and you helped 
us all to become better artists. 
Mr. Lightle: I leave last year's computer science class. It was 
great being able to write you every day on ccmail. God has 
worked wonders through your life and given you great gifts. I 
leave you most of all prayers and friendship, I'll miss you. 
To all the other teachers I have had: I leave you all the ques
tions I love to ask, the time we spent in the classroom and to 
Mr. William's, I leave you all those words to make up. Senor 
year without you here just wasn't the same. You're the great
est. 
To the Wrestlers of 95-96:1 leave you the manager side you 
never saw, the wild side. I also leave you enough oranges 
and gator aid for next year. It was always fun hanging with the 
musclemen, you are great team and I'll never forget you. 
Coach Dodson: I leave you free-time, luck for your singing 
career, the memory or our wrestling team as well as the fun 
times at the Rod and Redneck. Remember us manager chics 
who helped you have fun and make it through, oh and good 
luck with the German football chicks. Teach them how it is 
done. 
Mrs. Love: I leave you time with your husband (all the time 
you can possibly endure), and a table to dance on when you 
get the urge. Rache: I leave a mop for the mat and for tears 
spilled. I also leave you a wrestler too, along with all the fun 
and detailed conversations we've had during practice, and a 
private bus ride just for the four of us. 
Imelda Tapang: I leave you a boyfriend, any one of your 
choosing so you won't feel left out, a deck of cards for those 
rainy days in math, and a car so you will never have to ride 
the bus again. It was great sharing our Senior year together. 
I will miss all of the long talks and trips. I'll miss eating lunch 
together on the stairs, so I'll leave you all the french fries I've 
eaten, and a candy bar for practice. 
Patrick Stone: I leave enough cotton swabs for your leaky 
nose, a girl who will satisfy your every need and desire, and 
a heart that will never be broken. 
Christina: I leave you lots of calcium for your fragile bones, a 
chance to play sports with no breaks, and a tree frog to 
remember me by. 
The Stone Brothers: I give you the spaghetti you weren't able 
to eat, we'll do it again some time, thank you for all the fun 
times together. 
David Webb: I leave you the girl you've always wanted, the 
ability to become a championship wrestler, and the knowl
edge to become what you want to be. And i leave you Orion, 
please love him like i have and take care of him. You're a 
great friend and don't ever lose touch with me. 
Rob Shields: I leave you our friendship and closeness. 
You're the sweetest and handsomest younger brother I 
know. I will miss all the fun times we have shared. 
Kent Umiat: I leave you happiness without pain, and memo
ries of the good times we've shared. Good luck in life and if 
you ever hear the song Hand in Hand, remember the ones 
who helped you make it through. 
James Cropp: I leave you the lead role in the next Mortal 
Kombat movie, as well as words that no one will steal from 
you. Good luck with your ROTC, may it take you far because 
you've earned it. 
AJ Johnson: I leave you the three more years of high school, 
spider man comics and those adorable cheeks for girls to 
pinch. 
Marcus: I leave you legal computer games, a woman that 
has several interesting chapters to read and most of all my 
Mickey Mouse pillow for those long Wrestling bus rides. 
Michael Chandler: I leave you a woman who can play the gui
tar, a great future in music and life, and a band that will take 
you were you deserve to go. May God help your every wish 
come true. 
John Brown: I leave you a Georgia hat, and great sports 
opportunities in college. Don't ever let anyone tell you that 
you aren't good enough or can't do something, because you 
can do anything you put your mind to, have faith in that. 
Thomas: I leave you for that full appetite, music and Spider-
man comics for the adventurer in you, as well as a smile 
when you pass by in the hall way. 
Ezra: I leave you perfect eyesight so you can see who it is 
your wrestling, munchies, and fine music and a beautiful girl 
to dance with. 
Marvin Brooks: I leave you a bucket to spit in, and the ability 
to turn your head the other way on the bus when Romance is 

in the air. 
Chris Pendrak: I l eave you wisdom, happiness, and above 
all, my cotton candy machine. Also, thank you for walking 
with me that one night last year up on the hill to look at the 
town and the stars, I'll never forget your kindness. 
Jason Epperhart: I leave you a cool car and college to which 
fine and beautiful women attend. You're a sweetie so don't 
ever change. 
Little Dennis: I l eave you four years of high school and the 
hope that you will have managers as faithful as Rachel, Imel
da, and I. Good luck in that you do 
Abby: I leave you hope and faith for the future. All things will 
work out just keep your faith strong and know you always 
have a friend who is here for you. Know also that God will 
never leave your side even through the roughest of t imes. 
Steve Narewski I leave you my appreciation for being thank
ful for the managers attendance. You have always made me 
feel a part of the team. Thank you. Good luck in the future. 
Mike Gerber: I leave you great potential and many wrestling 
medals. 
To Mr. Van's first hour AP English Class: I leave you all the 
trips we never got to take and all the stories shared. 
To the Drama class: I leave you my ability to act and my abil
ity to be born, have fun next year. 
To the 3rd period Computer Music class, 1st semester: I 
leave you my ability to create many great and wonderful 
works as well as a Blues piece without having to create a 
graph to work by. To 2nd year French: I leave you all the food 
and French you could possibly endure. Good luck in French 
three. Aurevoir. 
To Choir: I leave you my loudness and the bottle pop song. 
Thank you for being cooperative when Joy and I had to lead 
class 
To Humanities: I leave you all the great food, music and fun 
conversations we had as well as all those interesting maga
zines that always caught David's attention. 
To AP Gov.: I leave you the ability to understand the that 
book that were always so hesitant to read. It was fun and 
hard. 
Jacob: I l eave you the horns, remember, they're watching! 
Also. I leave you the friendship we share and success in life, 
and more nice clothes that you like to wear to impress Joy 
and I. Ha, Ha! 
Mike Penarak: I leave you long hikes in Ibiza, the fun memo
ries we've shared, and the will and wisdom to become a great 
leader. 
Olivia Sebastion: I leave you no more heartache, great sports 
opportunities and a lifetime supply of Ibiza trips. Oh yes, and 
I leave you Billy sheen (volleyball was great wasn't it), Ha ha. 
Tim F.: I leave you the money I owe you and a lifetime in 
which to pay it off. I wonder if we'll all three make the same 
grades in college? It was all fun. Remember it always. 
David Lancaster: I leave you a hotel and party we all planned 
on as well as some pastels for fun and the ability to draw. 
Lee Kennedy: I leave you the memories of the fun times in 
Virginia and Florida, don't ever forget homecoming our 
sophomore year and the fun with the catsup. 
Kim: I leave you the memories of honors choir and the man 
who occasionally came and sat on the stairs, he doesn't 
know what he's missing. 
Shiran: I leave you the ability to speak without fear. Oh yes 
and the ability not to bug me in psychology and government. 
Have fun in college. 
To Fusion: I leave you endless fun in God's strength. There 
was never a dull moment. 
To my brother Chad: I leave you all that you have taught me. 
You're the greatest big brother in the whole world and I love 
you very much. May you find what it is you're searching for 
and may it bring you happiness. I look forward to all those 
times we have together ahead of us. Thank you for helping 
me become what I am today, a stronger wiser person. I will 
always admire and look up to you. 
To Mom and Dad: I leave you with my laughter, a lifetime 
supply of hugs and kisses, and the memories of my life. You 
guys are all I have ever known. I love you and thank you for 
molding me into a daughter you can be proud of. I thank God 
each day that he blessed me with parents like you who care 
so much. You're right, I am lucky, spoiled, but most of all, I will 
always be your little Savannah Bear. 
The Senior Class: hereby leave the following hope for the 
future, encouragement for you all can become whatever you 
want, and the Senior trip that we never got to have. Remem
ber as Joy always says the class of '96, no matter which way 
you look at it, we're always on top! 
Juniors: I leave you a Senior year that will be full of opportu
nities we never had. Make the most of it because when its 
gone all you will have left are the memories. 
In Closing: I hereby depart from high school into a world that 
is new and full or opportunities. But i will always hold tight to 
the memories of high school for they are the greatest times of 
our lives. 
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We see th e new road ahead. It's not just a 
road, it's the whole world! Time to say thanlj-
you and farewell. rVde 're leaving dlana u Utiyfi 
now... 
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